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mrncoucrror-. 
'!he ~etention of water in soils is o ve-::; interesting sutject. 
Soil -water researcl-: presents a great challence to research workers. 
The ch~llence is oroad in scope and ext.enas fr.::m.~ the .:iela p::--o olems 
of la~ge irriga"ion projects to the atomic scale of the solid- liquid 
ir.ter!'ace . 
If scientists a~e going to describe scientifica ly soil-~ater 
re a•ions, they must ul~i~ately utilize the instruments of science and 
the lan~uage of mathemaLics. To the end of the latter the u.athernatics 
of thermodynamics has been applied in these studi es of water retention 
in soils. 
Throuch t he process of theory , experimentccl studies , =a scientific 
debate ~hermodynamic expressions have evolved ~hich des cribe, or attempt 
tc describe, the soil's ~ffiP~ty fo r water. 
The number and definition of the independent variables in such an 
expression has not been agreed upon. Part of the disa£reements are 
probably due to the complexity of soils and soil materials. Eoweve r, 
not only we re these variables not fully understood , but of ten their 
existence was not even recognized. The result bas been some confusion 
~n the literature . 
Utilization of the wron<: scientific tool nay have also resulted in 
inadequate concepts . ?o~ many years the la~s of mechanics hEve been 
a~?lied to soil moisture studies. ~tere are many r eferences in the 
~~ sc· -~=~· t.hs exoe:-iment~: :-esult~. : ne ~esu.._: r.as !)eer. f. !Lcl: o~ 
un~!yinr concep~s wr.ich can oe ~npliea ir. _l systems. It ~s ooso~ble 
~hat the perspective of mechanics has guided many soils researchers 
down "blind alleys" and left them in posit.ions too narro• in which to 
turn around. It is presently felt that thermodynamics is general enough 
to be aoplied t o soils systems, but. closely enou&h associateo ~ith micro-
scopic aetails so one does not lose perspective of what is happening on 
the atomic level. 
Bulk density chan6es associated •ith shrinking and swellinb have 
been observed many yea:-s . Changins moisture content is generally 
associated with the bulk density changes. There is also an inter-
relation with hysteresis . Little thought has been biven in the past 
to the influences of bulk density changes at constant moisture content 
on the activity of soil water. 
This re search consists of test.ing the validity of inc uding a 
variable of state in a thermodynamic expression which would account 
for chances in the activity of soil water upon changes in bulk density . 
HISTOf.IC~~ DEVELOP~EKT OF THE ?ROBLEM 
che o. f finity of t.r.e sccl for moisture has long oeen reco;::nized as 
o. :act . An atten:pt to explair, factors influencint; such an affinity was 
desc r ioed by 3uckingham (li~) in 1:107 . :.uckingharo r efer:-ed to this 
~f~in~ty as the capill~ry potenti&l , ~ on exp anation of the potential 
'-¥ , -.,.;e: 5 Dldde on tne cas · s of wecnanics: 
'it= p r;h 
wnere pis t he density of water, g the accele r &tion due tc bravity, and 
h is the heit;ht of rise of water in the capillaries above a free ;.;ate r 
surface. 
It was soon found t.ha t the "Buckingham equation ," did not. completely 
expres s all of the variables associated with the soils' c.ffinity for 
water. 
~ardner in 1919 (31), and later 3ardner ana Ga r dne r in 1953 (J5) 
e~~lained the capi llary attraction of the soil particle for water i n 
an ide<l case. These developments considered t he curved interface 
formed between two spheres as the principal source of the affinity of 
the soil for water in an unsaturated system . According to this develop-
rnent pressure under the air- ;.;ater interface may be expressed by 
p [zJ 
where p is the pressure, y is the surface tens ion, and r1 ana r 2 are the 
t.-.:c.. or-~ncipol. :-ad:.i of ::urva t.urE. :t becomes inmediat.bl~· OO\"'ious i!' 
mol.st.w·e content is held constant that any displacement o: tnf; sc;..l 
~o.rt.:..cles, one with respect to tne other , will cause e. chc;.nge in the 
rad~i of cu~ature a~d tnus tne water pressure at the ~ir-water in~er-
~ece, ~ Lnis concept is v~lid. 
F.ichards in 928 (77) refined Gardner's concept by recognizing 
"hat bo"h adhesive and cohesive forces were associzted vith "he soil's 
affinity for water. 
As studies have developed it has become increasingly ap?arent that 
Buckingh~~ ·s e>~ression of capillary potential was not, althouch an im-
portant start, adequate t o expr ess the com?lete relation of the soil's 
affinity for water. !~ichards ( 77) favored using potential functions 
similar to electro- static , bravitational, or hydrostatic potent~als . 
Actually, he made an application of Bernouilli's equation and produced 
the expression 
¢ = cp + rr 
where ¢ is the total po"ential , cp is the gravitational potential, 
and rr was a pr essure term or pressure potential 'o'hich when taken with 
reference to "pure free •:ater 11 1 and the free atmosphere actually gave 
a negative value. This pressure term, Tr , was t o represent the "stress" 
under which the soil moisture ;:as beinG put as a result of the soil's 
a~finity for water. Actually , P.ichards related this rr term to the 
1?ure free "":ater is taker~ as a datum in ~.:hich the \o.'"ater is pure , 
the air-wate r interface is flat, and the bravitational force field is 
acting on it . 
.:.r. -~.; ~ Veif'.llleyer anc Edle~ser. \ ~ .-. ae!'inea ~ne cap:..:..la=-3' ;JOt.en-:. · ~ "' 
in ~h~ch f ~epresents ~ne force field actin& per unit mass of moisture. 
as is "n e ement o: distance acting along t.he pat}; , A is a reference 
point usually taken as a ~ree water su~face, B is the point in ques~io~. 
Wt.ile e is \.he an(;le between f ;;nd S. '!'hey Celled this the moisture 
potential because they apparently realized th&t the previous uses of 
"capillary potential" we:-e not entire y correct since other effects 
were involved . Babcock (J) pointed out tb~t there are l ogic;;l objec-
tions to this definition of ~ . 
It is tacitly assumed that the integral on the r ight 
represents the mechanical work of transferring water from 
A to B . •. . In addition, the definition does not indicate 
the. t ~ is independent of the path chosen , that is , if f 
is a cohesive force . 
In Veihmeyer and Scilefsen's paper they state that the effects of 
dissolved salt are included in their definition of ~. Babcock pointed 
out that, "This would hardly seem the case since the 'osmotic work' of 
dilution cannot be repre sented by an integral of the abo ve type . " 
Day in 1942 (24) r ealized that the "osmo tic " effect mus t be expr essed 
more explicitly. hOWever, ~ay cho~e to use •he methods of thermodyna~cs 
and defined the total potential or moisture potenti&l accordinG to Gibbs1 
as ( 
1The thermodynamic symbols of Gibbs (4J) •ill be used thro~(;hout 
ti'.is .:ork. 
mE:!c~.~- r . .lcs ar: ... osmo:.ic e!':ect.s, tu ar. b:;.- :-ess .... cr. of scil rnois't.ure ooter,-
Da:,• exnressed tr:e toti:.l di!'f rentii::l as 
[ EJ 
w::e:-e :'is absol ute temperature, ? is :-->ressure, 2-nd Nj is tf:e "osmot.ic 
ef!'ect" as a result. o!' dissclved salts. :;ay cell ed t.r.is •' osmotic 
var iable" dw , and it became known. o.s the omega terrr . . 
Sdlefsen and l·nde:-son, 194J (27) p resented c the:-modynal'lic treatro1ent 
of soil moisture ~nd interpreted the reswlts in tar~s of the effect of 
adsorptive force fields on the properties of soil moisture. Their 
thermodynamic expression for the Gibbs' free enereY of soil rr.oisture, 
d0 5 , becarte 
[7J 
in ~nich 0 Gps ~as Give~ as the component due ~ pressu_-e ana is numer-
i cally equal to the nydrostatic pressure, The meanin0 of the term 
OGps was c larified by statin& tha t "The water at the air-water interface 
(a t a particular point) i s under a hydrostatic pressure , dPps ' because 
of t he pressure e>:erted by the c;tmosphere." The value of the fre& energy 
Vd? ps 
.:here V equals the specific volume of water and d? ps eql.l<.ls the t otal 
pressure acting on the wc;t;,r at tr.e point ir. question . \' e have 
dG 
OS 
1 dP ps 
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:::dlefsen and 1mderson noted that "At the point in question dPps is only 
l atmosphere and no other external forces are acting upon the interface." 
The conclusion was that for a parti cula r point in question 
0 
Since the atmospheric pressure does not var y greatly, or measurably, 
over the length of a soil profile, or column, it is not expected that 
this term would be of any significance, except for academic consider-
Dtions, when the soil pores are all open to a free atmosphere. 
The second terffi of equation {-7_7 is that portion of the soil 
moisture' s f ree energy due to dissolved salts. This becomes the "osmotic" 
expression and is identical with Day's "w" term in equation L-6_7. 
This term would be absent in a salt-free soil and may be of only minor 
significance in the usual agricultural soil, 
The last term of equation L-7_7 is the component due to the gr avita -
tional potential of a particle above the earth's surface. Also, included 
in this l ast term of equation L-7_7 is the free energy possessed by water 
by virtue of its position in the force field of the soil particle. At 
this point it appears that Edlefsen and Anderson moved from microscopic 
considerations, which thermodynamics so vigorously requires, to microcopic 
quantities which are impossible to evaluate in an absolute manner . 
In 1955 Babcock and Overstreet (4) gave added impetus to the use of 
thermodynamics in soil moisture studies. The results produced what seemed 
more like a supplement to Day's earlier work. The expression developed is 
identical to Day's she~~ in equation {-6_7 except a variable bas been 
added for the concentration of water in the system. The concentration 
J 
• l: 
8 
of water is expressed in gr ams of water per lOC grams of oven-dry soil. 
This variable is know~ as the Pw term and is given in equation L-117 . . 
d fL = (-Q_g_ ) dT + (__a_g_) dP + (..D.;;L) dPw + dw Llfl 
---of P,Pw, Nj ----a? T,?w,Nj OPw T,P , Nj 
Babcock also stated thc.t "If force fields external to the whole system 
are present which require consideration, an additional term must be 
included for each," 
Nore recently Bolt and Frissel (12) have prepared a short treatise 
on the thermodynamics of soil moisture and have present ed two besic per-
epectives , both of which differ somewhat from those previously presented. 
They consider both macro c.nd micro analyses. Basic thermodynamic expres-
sions have been employed for both approa ches und the fin&l expressi ons 
ar e altered according to the perspective assumed . The basic thermo-
dynamic expression employed is 
dfL -SdT + VdP + d¢ [f.iJ 
where fL is the chemical potent ial of water, S is the partial molal 
entropy , V is the partial molal volume, and d¢ is the influence of the 
earth ' s gravitational field on the chemical potential of water . 
In their macro approach the water phase is consider ed as a system 
by itself , being a body of water with a definite surface, thus separating 
the water phase f rom the other phases . In making the consideration the 
adsorptive forces existing between the solid-liquid interface and the 
surface tension forces of the air- wa te r interface are added to equation 
[f:y, along with Day 's w term for a soil containing salt, such that 
dfL = -SdT + VdPe + dw + d¢ + cr dO + da [if] 
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in which r:r equals surface tension of water against ai r, 0 equals sur-
face area of the air-water interface per mole of water, and a equals 
energy of adsorption of t he water by the solid. Pe is the external 
pressure on the system as a whole. The last t hree terms have been 
referred tc as the ~ork terms qy Bolt and Frissel. Their micro approach 
is essentia lly the same except t he mass of wate r considered is selected 
in such a manner that it lies "outside the region of influence of all 
interfaces." The thermodynamic expression i s 
df-L = VdP -SdT + dw + d¢ + da [iff 
and i n this case P = Pe + p, where p is the internal pressure of the 
water and , thus, in effect the term dO has been incorporated in the VdP 
te r m, and the last two terms are regarded as the work term. 
After expressing themselves on the semi-idealized case, Bolt and 
Frissel proceeded to make an application of ther modynamics to the soil 
and expressed the results as 
d f-L = VdP- SdT + (~) dPw + ( ~fLX) dX + d¢ + dw 
C Pw v 
the only new v<.riable being the X term which represented a "geometry" 
factor, being further specified as pore s ize distribution related. 1 
In the fore goi ng synopsis of some of the more important thermo-
dynamic applications to soil moisture studies it can be seen that there 
is still not unanimity on a thermodynamic expression of the soil's affinity 
f or water. 
In certain areas there is general agree ment, and in others contro-
versy . I t seems to be commonly accepted t hat the general equations L-~. 
l rhe parenthesis henceforth indicates that all variables except the 
one represented in the terre are t o be held constant. 
L-27. and L-4_7 she~ ma jor discrepancies when applied to soil-water 
systems . 
10 
The general equations L-6_7, L-7_7, L11J , and Liil are related , but 
have ei t her conflicting interpretations of the variables used ar.d/or 
variables t~e other does not ha ve. 
It is not difficult to draw the conclusion that there is a good 
deal of disagreement on the thermodynamic expression for the chemical 
potential of soil moisture, 
The advancement of fundamental soil-water research is dependent 
on a clea rer thermodynamic definition for the total differential of 
the chemical potential of soil water. The variables to be included as 
well as the definition for such variables must be more clearly defined. 
Before this is attempted it will be expedient to examine the micro-
scopic cons ideration s which may help in formulating any t hermodynamic 
expression for soil moisture. These microscopic expressions are presented 
in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER II 
MICROSCOPIC CONSIDERATIONS 
In the previous chapter the development of expressions relating 
to the retention of soil moisture have been presented on a chronological 
basis with little or a minimum of comment on their validity. Many of 
these expressions appear to apply to the isolated case for which they 
were developed, but were later questioned, or disproved, or added to, 
until the present concepts have evolved. 
The approach of Buckingham in which mechanics was utilized was 
found to be lacking when applied to experimental data. The limitations 
of mechanics became obvious as it was realized that the forces emanating 
from the soil particles themselves as well as the gravitational forces 
were associated with soil moisture retention. As increasing attention 
was focused on the curved air-water interface, it became convenient to 
combine mechanics and thermodynamics to describe the observed phenomenon 
as Richards (77 ) did in equation L-2_7. Day (24) later added the effect 
of salts in the system which is conveniently expressed in a thermodynamic 
manner . Then in 1943 Edlefsen and Anderson (27) presented an entire treat-
ise on the application of thermodynamics to soil moisture, and the 
mechanical approach was well on its way out as an &ccepted expression 
for the energy of retention of soil moisture. Edlefsen and Anderson 
seemed to transfer thermodynamics straight from the field of chemical 
thermodynamics to an application in soil studies ~~thout completely re-
flecting on the implication involved. 
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A better evaluation of soil moisture relations may be had by 
e1C2.mir.ing tloe microscopi~: phenomena involved. The study of microscopic 
phenomena shoulri give a better basis for formulating macroscopic con-
siderations. Swelling of clays will be used as a starting point for 
these considerat ions. 
It is generally accepted that the compression and swelling of a 
clay saturated "'ith sodium ions is described by the theory of swelling 
(11, 1), 50, 56, 96) . This theory is based on osmotic effects associated 
with the adsorbed layer of ions on clays (11) . 
Hemwall and Low (46) have also examined clay swelling pressure, 
both theoretically and experimentally . They placed a saturated soil 
sample in a chamber, allowed the expressed water to flow out, and 
measured the resulting change in soil water volume. The quantity of 
water and clay used gave particle spacings of approximately 200 ~ . 
A dilatometer was used in these studies to determine unfrozen water at 
various swelling pressures . It was found that the unfrozen water in-
creased with swelling and they assumed that this was apparently because 
of a distribution away from the clay surface of adsorbed ions, and/or 
force field intensity changes with- increases in interplate distance. 
The study also indicated that external surfaces appeared to be more 
effective than internal surfaces in preventing the freezing of water. 
To bear out t he importance of external surfaces, a paper has been 
presented by Barshad (7) in which he considered the relative importance 
of water adsorption on the external and internal surfaces of clay 
particles . Frcm the data he presented he concluded that 
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. • • the large macroscopic swelling • • • is mainly a mani-
festation of intermicellar swelling rather than intra micellar 
swelling, and that the exterior surfaces of t he particles rather 
than the interior surfaces make the mac roscopic swelling possible . 
Others who have indicated that hydrati on of the exterior surfaces of the 
particle is the cause for macroscopic swelling are Baver and Winte rkorn 
(8 ), \iinterkorn and Baver (99) , ~;attson (66) , and Bar shad (6) . 
Low and Deming (58) concluded that the hydrostatic ~ressure in the 
soil solution depended on the salt concentration in the intermi cellar 
solution , the electrostatic potential in the micella solution , and the 
distance from the particle. Salt concentration and ions pr esent have 
been found to influence swelling pressure (13 , 46 , 96) . 
The conclusion that there is a definite interrelat ionship between 
forces arising from the clay surfaces , clay-water inte r action , cations 
present, water, and air-water interface on the activity of the water in 
. a soil ~ater system is not difficult to arrive at from the wo rk presented. 
Therefore, it is expedient to consider these i nteract ions individually . 
Clay-cl ay interactions 
The diffused double l ayer will be assumed for clay plates as 
described by the Gouy- Chapman theory (52 , 93) , and wi ll be used as a 
first approximation. 
A model can be chosen such that ~e have two flat parallel clay 
plates immersed in an electrolyte solution, at such a distance that the 
double layers interact and influence each othe r . Verwey and Overbeek 
(93) have shown that the distribution of the charges and the electric 
potential function in the l iquid between the two plates is altered as 
the plates a r e forced together. Their work shows that the double layer 
D.TAH STATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
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decreases as the plates are fo r ced together; i n fact , they stated t hat 
. . this de r.reass of tl,e doubl e layer charge may ""ll be consj.dered 
t o be the most important feature in the interaction of t"o double layers." 
The ir "ork also sho"s that the fre e energy of the double l ayer increases 
(becomes less negative) with decreasing charge. To cause this increase 
in free energy work must have been performed on the syste~, or in other 
words: The interaction of double layers give rise to a repulsion between 
the two surfaces bearing them. That these fo rces do exist in a clay 
system has been shown by Bolt and ~iller (l J) , and Warkentin, et al.(96). 
Clay-water interaction 
There is considerable evidence that forces extending from the clay 
particle into water have an influence of making the water behave like a 
rigid ma terial. 
Deryagin (25) pointed out that water was influenced by the forces 
from the surface of mica as far as 1500 ~. 
Terzaghi (91) found the viscosity of water to be many times the 
bulk value in the passage between glass plate s 1000 ~ apart . Macauley 
(60) found a tenfold increase in the viscosity of .. ater between glass 
plates 2500 ~ apart. 
The resistance of clays to the pressure of a water permeable piston 
"as used as further evidence of the rigidity of layers of water; Norton 
and Johnson (71) found t hat the rigid water film in plastic clay averaged 
50 R in thickness under a pressure of 200 pounds pe r square inch. At 
zero pressure the water film thickness was estimated to be JOO ~ . 
Several investigations have reported anomalies in the vapor pressure 
u 
.. 
< 
t 
J 
< 
t: 
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of liquids resulting from condensation on solid surfaces, in all cases 
the anomaly could not be explained satisfactorily in terffiS of surface 
tension effects or monomolecular layers. Shereshefsky (82) found that 
the Kelvin equation for vapor pressure lowering did not account for the 
decrease in vapor pressure in glass and silica capillaries 2 t o 5 microms 
in radius. The liquids used were water and toluene. If the results were 
explained on the basis of surface tension, a 2)-fold change in surface 
tension would have been required. Henniker (48) has recalculated the 
data, using the Kelvin equation , assuming the surface tension and molal 
volume to be normal. The effective radii were found to be from one-half 
to one-eighth the true value for silica, and one-seventeenth for glass . 
Similarly , 1\ildson et al. (98) found that the Kelvin equation did 
not agree with the values of adsorpt ion of water in clays and sands 
found by hydrostatic tension methods. vlildson et al. (98) accounted for 
their results by Hardy's (45) concept of t he oriented surface layer. 
Henniker (48) summarized by saying that, "The surface zone of a 
liquid is not merely a monomolecular layer with unaltered liquid im-
mediately underneath it , but it is a region in which orientation extends 
effectively to many molecular lengths. 
Gre gg (41) did some work on adsorbed surface films and related 
this to a poss ible origin of hysteresis. He Said that, "It seems reason-
able to regard many, at any rate, of the hysteresis effects as 
having a similar origin, and thus representing a kind of suspended phase 
transformation." Similar results have been noted by Cassell (19). 
Evidence for some regular orientation of the water held on the 
surface of clay mineral particles i s available. The characteristics of 
16 
water molecules themselves, accordi ng to the work of Bernal and Fowler 
(9) , Bernal and Megaw (10) and Cross et al. (22) , indi cate that the water 
molecules would tend t o broup into a definite network. Forslind (JO) 
has presented diffraction data whi ch seem to provide direct evidence 
for orientation in the adsorbed water layers on the clay minerals sur-
faces. 
Cationic relations 
There seems to be little doubt that the clay particle is hydrated 
and that t he properties of the water of hydration can be altered. There 
also seems to be little doubt that cations may also be hydrated in a 
salt solution. However , there seems to be much controversy as to whether 
cations in the diffuse double layer are hydrated or not. 
Hendricks !1 al . (47) using an X-ray technique and monoionic clays 
saturated with six different cations concluded that in the magnesium 
and alkaline earth salts, the first step of water sorption is the hydra-
tion of the cation ~ith six molecules of water which is followed by 
completion of a water layer having a hexagonal type structure. Similar 
results were obtained ior lithium salt except that only three molecules 
of water were required for hydration of the lithium ion. In sodium, 
potassium, and cesium salts the cation apparently was not hydrated. 
This was also true for the hydrogen ion in the clay acid . 
Keenan et ~· (51) studied the relation between exchangeable ions 
and water adsorption on kaolinite, and concluded that the cations are 
not hydrated. The mechanism of equilibrium between a hydrated ion in 
the bulk and the unhydrated ion on the clay particle was suggested. They 
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presented the idea that when water i s present, the exchangeable ions 
presumably take up a position determined by the equilibrium between 
forces of hydration tending to pull the ion out of the lattice and the 
forces tending to pull the ion into the surface layer of the lattice . 
They indicated that the divalent ions with their double charge, are 
more strongly hydrated and will tend to be pulled out of the lattice, 
this effect decreasing with increasing size. ~ore weight has been 
added to the work of Keenan et al. by Mooney et !1· (69 , 70). Cornet 
(20) believes that the total free energy change between any two states 
of the lattice may include free energy changes due to hydration of cations, 
orientation of solvent molecules between the planes , and polarization of 
molecules between the lattice planes . 
Grahame (J9) has r athe r extensively examined the pro's and con's of 
cation hydrati on in the diffuse double layer, and has concluded that it 
does not occur. He feels that the energy required t o remove the solvent 
sheath of the ion is supplied by the approach of the ion to its oppositely 
charged image . 
Grim (42) has developed the idea tha t adsorbed cations have a special 
influence on water at the solid-liquid interface which recognizes the lack 
of cationic hydration in this zone . The cation may deter mine t he actual 
geometry of the water net, and of very great importance, determine whether 
the oriented water grades gr adually into liquid wate r or is abruptly 
separated from liquid water. A slight change in the adsorbed cati on 
composition might cause a destruction of the orientation of some water 
molecules because the replacing cation Kould not permit the same maximum 
amount of oriented water as the replaced cat ion . 
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Water 
The followl ng is a cond<msation of some !""rtinent. points from a 
paper entitled, "Properties of water Substance," by Rodebush and Bus-
well (80) . The hydrogen atom is capable of forming but one primary 
valence bond. <:hen this is formed between hydrogen and oxygen, the 
oxygen atom appears to accumulate an excess of electronic charge and 
the hydrogen, with a deficiency of electrons, appears to have a positive 
charge. The positively charged hydrogen is capable of attracting an 
oxygen atom from another molecule, forming the so-called hydrogen bond 
which is , compared to the primary valence bond, a weak bond. The hydro-
gen atom in this bond lies between the two oxygen atoms, but not at equal 
distance from the two. It is much closer to the oxygen atom to which it 
is attached by a primary valence bond and to which it may be considered 
to belong. 
h'ater is one of the few substances which shows a greater density 
as a liquid than as a solid, and it is perhaps the only substance that 
exr~bits a maximum density a few degrees above the freezing point. 
The greater viscosity of ice is due to the fact that each hydrogen 
is firmly bonded to a single oxygen atom from another molecule; this 
bond must be completely broken before any movement can occur. The tem-
perature coefficient of viscosity indicates th&t the energy required to 
break the bond between water molecules is about 15,070 joules per mole. 
This is much smaller than that required for a normal hydrogen bond and 
supports the theory of the partial or multiple hydrogen bond, where each 
hydrogen is bonded to two or more oxygen of adjacent water molecules. It 
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is only nacessary to break one of the partial bonds at a time in order 
to permit movement of molecules past each other. 
A striking fact is that the heat capacity of liquid water corres-
ponds to the Dulon£ and Petit value of 25.08 joules per a tom. This is 
the value t o be expected when the frequencies of vibrati on of the atom, 
which occur at the rate of three per atom , corresponding to the degrees 
of freedom, are low enough t o be excited at t he temperature prevailing. 
The significance of this is that the atoms must be more loosely bound 
than ice where the structure i s rigid. Part of thi s freedom of motion 
may arise from the bending of the water molecule from the normal con-
figuration of approximately 105 degree angle . I t is possible to 
accumulate energy in the hydrogen bonds without dissociation. 
The picture of water as a largely associated structure of high 
dielectric constant account s ve ry wel l f or the extraordinary ability t o 
act as a solvent for electrolytes. Ice has no space in its lattice to 
permit ions to dissolve but t he water molecules can arrange themselves 
in such a wa y as to largely neutralize the forces between ions, the 
hydr ogen surrounding the anion and the oxygen the cati on. 
water is thought to be a highly associated liquid ~~th a semi-ionic 
structure. ~~en ions are dissolved because of the powerful electrostatic 
forces which surround them, the structure of the liquid is broken down 
and undergoes modification. 
The hydr ation of the cations is explained as due to a cage of water 
molecules being f ormed around the cation. The cation, which is positively 
charged, attracts t he oxygens of two water molecules quite strongly. If 
t he cation is small enough (smaller than the potassium ion ) so that the 
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volume of the ion plus two water molecules is comparable to th.; methane 
molecule, then a cage of water molecules forms around this group as a 
nucleus. The attraction of the ion for oxygen atoms polarizes the 
central "ater molecules and increases the hydrogen bonding tendency so 
that a second layer of water molecules is attached in a symmetrical 
rigid shell. The number of molecules bound may be very large. If the 
cation is too large, the shell cannot form. Anions may attach one or 
more water molecules by hydrogen bonding; but the hydrogen bond does 
not propagate through adjacent water molecules and the shell does not 
form. 
Air->!ater interface 
Briggs (15) , in trying to develop a concept of the mechanics of 
soil moisture, conceived the idea that capillary water eXisted as a 
continuous and tightly stretched film around the particles. The forces 
arising from the curvature of these capillary water surfaces (air- water 
interface) were visualized as the principal cause of the retention of 
soil moisture. Naturally, this retention would t hen be de;>endent upon 
the number and size of the capillary spaces. According to this concept, 
water movement takes place f r om the thicker to the thinner films; and 
the rate of movement is related to the difference in curvature of the 
films, the surface tension, and the viscosity of the l i quid. No doubt 
Buckingham (18) had this concept in mind when he described his capil lary 
potential. 
It ~as f r om Eriggs' concept that many early soil moisture concepts 
arose, and possibly the loci of many present misconceptions concerning 
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soil mois ture. Briggs 2nd Lcl..ane (16) developed the moisture equivalent 
ex~ression, Briggs and Shantz (17) introduced tha idea of the wilting 
coe fficient, Widtsoe and l'icl..aughlin (97 ) differentiated three phases 
of soil water, and Zunker (100) and Lebedeff (SS ) proposed classifica-
tion of soil water, all of which were based primarily on the capillary-
tube hypothesis. Gardner (32 ,33) , along with his associates (36 , 37, 77, 
78 , 79) did much to extend the capillary-tube conce~t into the present 
day. The concept became so extensive that ~ full size treatise could 
be ~Titten on this subject alone. The present presentation is by no 
means complete. 
Bouyoucos (14) made an early criticism of the "capillary-tube" con-
cept as a result of work studying the movement of water under thermal 
gradients where a maximum movement at a specific moisture content was 
found . Being unable to explain the change in flow by changes in surface 
tension or viscosity, he assumed that the soil had a great adhesive force 
for water. 
Dona t (26) found some inconsistencies in the capillary concept 
when he tried to calculate pore size di s tribution from soil moisture 
suct ion . He re~orted pore sizes that were 1.92 to 2. 21 times as large 
as the actual pores, but failed to recognize the inconsistencies and 
tried to explain them on the basis of pore geometry. 
Keen (SO) and ?arker (25) both criticized the capillary concept of 
soil moisture t o some extent, principally on the basis of experimental 
data. Keen showed that the amount of unfree water varies ~~th the moisture 
content . ?arker proved tha t the soil does not render this unfree water 
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fro~ functioninc as a solvent. He also pointed out that the relation of 
vapor pressur e, eva?oration, free zing point depression, and the adsorbu1g 
power of seeds for moisture all show similar phenomena when compared as 
func t ions of mois t ure content. Although Parker's curves showed definite 
energy r elations he apparently suc cumbed to the prevailing ideas and 
concludGd that the capillary concept was satisfactory. 
Stewart (8)) compared the change in suction •~th temperature, and 
showed that it was greatly different from that predicted from surface 
tension changes . 
Fr om the l iterature presented in this section and the section on 
clay-water interaction, it is felt that theory and experimental facts 
completely antiquate the capillary concept; and that further use of 
t his concept can only mislead researchers, 
The concept seems to be one born of necessity , used to the limit 
by vigorous advocates, and which must ultimately be discarded because 
of theoretical and experimental facts which not even its strongest 
proponents can deny. 
Temperature and the clay-water system 
The fac t that temperature influences the activity of soil water 
is easily established. Some of t he more recent work is th&t of Gardner 
()4) in which he placed a tensiometer in a moist soil sample, fluctuated 
the temperature, and observed a chan ge i n soil moisture suction. Taylor 
and Stewart (89) repeated the study by Gardner and examined it using 
thermodynamic expressions (86) . Their examinations showed that the 
energy changes whi ch resulted from heating were the result of entropy 
and enthalpy changes of the soil water . 
2) 
Soil moisture movement may also result from temperature gradients 
ir. the soil. Taylor and Cav&zza (88 ) showed that flo• of moisture in 
the soils from warm to cold regions might occur largely in the vapor 
phase. Subsequent to the work of Taylor and Cavazza, Taylorl designed 
an experiment in this laboratory to demonstra te that in an unsaturated 
system where a t hermal gradient •as established along a horizontal moist 
unsaturated soil column, liquid water moved from the cold to the warm 
end of the column. Such an apparent anomaly proves t o be strikingly 
interesting. These relations are undoubtedly associated, at least in 
part , with surface phenomena. 
Verwey and Over beek (93 ) have gi ven a r el ation for the change in 
electrical potential , ~ , of the colloids as a function of distance 
from the colloid, x, and absolute temperature , T, t o be 
where v i s the valency of the positive ion present, e is the elementary 
charge of an electron, and k is the Boltzman constant . Kappa, ~ , is 
a constant which is also tempe r ature dependent and is given qy the 
equation 
[iff 
where E equals dielectric constant of the medium and n is the number 
of ions per· cmJ far f r om the colloid surface. 
Assuming a homoionic aqueous system equation L-1§7 and L-lzl may 
be effectively simplified t o equation L-1§7 : 
lrhis experiment has been demonstrated repeatedly in the Soi l ?hysics 
Laboratory a t Utah State cniversity since 1954 . 
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[i§.7 
From equation [i§7 it is seen that as the t emperature increases, 
~ increases at any position of x. I t is also s een that as x i ncreases, 
~ decreases for any particular tenrper:.ture . 
Schalek and Szecjvari (see Y.ruyt, 52 , p. )66) have shown that on 
i nc reasi ng the temperature of a hydrophobic colloid suspension the time 
required for thixotropy to occur •as shortened. 
Henniker (48) feels that thixotropy in suspension of solids may 
~<ell be a manifestation of long-range forces extending out from or 
between solid particles; but the possibility of a skeleton of particles 
being present prevents tr.e gener al phenomenon of thixotropy being included 
as evidence of deep surfoce orientation. However, if thixotropy is a 
phenomenon associated with the electrostatic surface forces you would 
expect the thixotropy to be more apparent as the se forces are effectively 
increased . This is what happens as the temper~ture is increased . 
Temperature changes m~y also influence the cation concentration at 
t he solid-liquid interf ace . Accotding t o Verwey and Overbeck (9J ) this 
relationship is given by equation L12J for a negative surface as 
From t his relation it is seen that the cation concentration decreases 
in the diffuse double layer as the temperature increases. 
CHAPTER III 
THEORY 
As was pointed out in Chapter I, there is disagreement in the 
definitions and inclusion of some of the variables contributing to 
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the thermodynamic description of soil moisture . However, it should 
also be pointed out tr~t the disaereements are not so much ones of a 
fixed position by any individual or group of individuals, but rather 
disagreements generally incurred during the evolution of any important 
concept. Therefore, it is not the intention of this chapter to "tear 
apart" any one concept for the mere sake of destruction, but rather to 
critically exami ne each of what is felt to be the more important con-
cepts; and formulate a new concept which is ~ore descriptive of soil 
moisture. It is felt that each concept mentioned here is an important 
step in the evolution of describing the thermodynamics of soil moisture. 
In Chapter I attention was focused on expressions of Day, Edlefsen 
and hnderson, Babcock and Overstreet, and Bolt and Frissel . These are 
equations L-QJ, L-7_7, Li1J, and LiiT. respecti vely. 
There is at least one variable which the equations all have in 
common and the interpretation of which seems to be in good agreement. 
This is the variable for the influence of temperature on the chemica l 
potential of water. 
The pressure variable is one which is now included in all expres-
sions, but lacks unanimity in agreement as to exactly what pressure to 
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which reference is being made. Day does not discrimin&te and merely 
calls it the pressure term; Edlefsen and Anderson call it the atmos-
pheric pressure; and Babcock and Overstreet first indicated it to be 
the atmospheric pressure (4) , but later (5) added the hydrostatic p res-
sure gradient which included "the gravitational field and the walls of 
the container of the soil ." 
Babcock and Overstreet (5) thought that they had conclusive proof 
of their external pressure implications which they used in the pressure 
term of equat i on [1!7. They ci ted the data of Lut hin and Miller (59) 
who studied the moisture distr ibution in a soil column, when the bo ttom 
of the column was placed in a free water surface. According to the 
"Buckingham" equation [-1J the capillary potentia l increases •'ith 
height above the water tabl e. If equation [-1_7 holds, 1/t goes to zero 
as h goes t o zero; therefore , it is expected that the soil would become 
more nearly saturated as the free water surface is approa ched . however, 
this was not the case in Luthin and Miller' s data in which the moisture 
content , Pw• actually increased from right above the free water surface 
t o about JO em, after which it began to decrea se. Si milar results have 
been observed by 'tladsworth and Smith (94) , Lambe (5J) , and Croney and 
Colemo.n ( 21) • 
Babcock and Overstreet's theory (5) was that the pressure distribu-
tion along the height of the soil column ••as sufficiently great on the 
soil wate r, between JO and 0 em. t o actually cause a decrease in moisture 
content in the soil as the free water surface was approached. The result-
ing equat ion was 
dh 
- Hg + V dP/dh 
<ol-'- I oPwl 
[29] 
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where V is the partial mol ar volume of water and d? is the change in 
external pressure along an element of the soil column dh. Thus "Bucking-
ham's equation" would appl y only when dP/dh : 0 , t he implied assumption 
being that this pressure of the surroundings was being transmitted 
directly to the soil water, even though the system was not completely 
saturated and was open to a f ree at mos phere. This assumption i s undoubt-
edly true for the saturated case (84) but appears to fail in the unsatur-
ated case. If one visualizes a capillary open at both ends and partially 
filled with water, and a pressure is applied to the capillary whic h uni-
formly reduces its diameter, it can readily be seen that the water will 
be displaced along t he length of the capillary . Any chEnge in water 
vapor pressure results from the change in curvature of t he meniscus 
caused by a decrease in capillary diameter at constant temperature . 
I t is concluded then that the only pressure whi ch should be in-
cluded in Babcock's pressure variabl e is that of the atmospheric pressure 
acting on the soil water at t he air wa t er interface, all mechanical 
pressure being ehcluded except possibly in the saturated case . 
Equation ~7_7 has a variable in it which none of the other equations 
include. Sdlefsen and Anderson have included a term which relates the 
i nfluence of the soil particle's force field upon the chemical potential 
of soil water. 
Just recently a paper has been written by Waldron ~ ~· (95 ) which 
emphasizes the importance of these f orce fields on soil water. They 
studied water retention in homogeneous packs of known size glass beads 
and moisture suction. The suction range from 0 to 20 bars was studied. 
Fisher 's method (29) f or theoretically calculating the capillary pressure 
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of the water for given moisture contents was used. The experimental 
values of moisture content and corresponding suction were obt~inecl. 
It was found that a large difference existed between the experi mental 
and theoretical values. For any given suction there was a greater 
amount of water retained under experimental conditions than could be 
accounted for theoreti cally on the basis of capillarity. They concluded 
that: 
The theory thus excludes the adsorptive mechanism as a 
contributor t o tte energy status of soil water. Then the 
departure of the experimental data from the Fisher theoretical 
curve mi r,ht be interpreted as a measure of the adsorptive 
potential, which would be dependent, evidently on water content. 
It seems conceivable th&t the Fisher theory might provide a 
correct evaluation of t he hydrostatic tension of the water in 
the bead systems, and by difference between experimental and 
theoretical data, an estimate of the adsorptive potential. (29) 
There is little doubt that this does occur. However , these fo rce 
fields are microscopic and not macroscopic in nature. Because of this , 
the validity of including the force fie l ds about the soil particle, 
which might influence the free energy of soil water, is questioned 
from the standpoint of a thermodynamic application to soil moisture 
over the growth range of plants . 
There is little doubt that the force fields extending from the sur-
face of soil particles influence water molecules in the close proximity 
of the soil particles . Anderson and Low, 1958 (1, 57) studied the density 
of water a t distances between 10 R and 84 ~ of the clay surface and found 
that the density of water decreased as the clay surface was approached. 
In addition to this , they also found tr~t the cation adsorbed on the sur-
face of tte clay had an influence on the density of water . The influence 
of the adsorbed cation and water adsorbed by the soil particle has also 
been observed b,y others. Mooney £1 !1· 1952 (69 , 72 ) found from the 
desorption isotherm of water v&por at 20° C., on homoionic mono- and 
divalent montmorillonite, that the exchangeable ion influences the 
amount of wat er adsorbed at a given pressure. Other investigators 
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have found this same response (23, J8, 51 , 72, 7J, 74). It appears that 
i f the force fields extending from the surface of the soil particle is 
t o be considered as influencing the free energ)· of soil moisture , as 
has been done in equation L-7_7, then this variable includes other 
microscopic effects such as that of adsorbed ions which must be separated 
out. To do such would completely ignore the macroscopic approach of 
thermodynamics, and introduce so many interacting variables that a 
sound conclusion would be prohibited. 
Equations L1!7 and L1iT have separated a composition variable for 
the influence of moisture content frcm the composite summation of all 
composition variables common to all equations. Equ&tions L-6_7 and L-7_7 
do not contain this variable explicitly. There seems to be little dis-
agreement at present that a variable to express the influence of moisture 
content must be included . 
Examination of Babcock and Overstreet'~ moisture content variable 
proves interest ing . It was recognized that as the concentration of soil 
moisture in the system changed, the curved interfaces of the moisture 
films also changed; and thus the pressure in the liquid phase was a func-
tion of moisture content. Apparently Babcock assumed the soil system to 
be a porous, rigid mass because no reference is made to shrinking and 
swelling. ~ben the occurrence of shrinking and swelling is considered 
along w~tb changes in moisture content, t he curvature of the air-water 
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interfaces becomes not only a function of moisture content, but also a 
function of the result ing displacement of the soil oarticles with respect 
to each other. 3hrinking and swelling, or bulk density variation, ~ith 
soil moisture content has been commonly observed for some time, a few 
of many references to such a re (2), 49, 54, 76, 90). 
To evaluate t he possible influence of overburden pressure on the 
soil bulk density and water retention, it is necessary to examine the 
various experimental techniques used. Babcock and Overstreet made an 
attempt to collect their own experimental data; however, their data did 
not give the desired experimental results and they resolved the problem 
by using Luthin and ¥iller's data (59) , as previously mentioned. 
Luthin and Niller' s method (59,) used a soil column 122 c!n. long and was 
assembled by fastening brass cylinder sections together. Each section 
was 5.08 cm.long with a 7.)2 cm. inside diameter. Special plastic sections 
were mQde to accommodate tensiometers . A brass screen was placed in the 
bottom section and covered with a layer of glass wool to hold the soil 
in the column . The columns were packed in ~lace by allowing the soil 
to fall from a funnel into the column, L~ring the filling of the columns 
they were tapped to settle the soil. 
Fireman, 1944 (28)using the Yale fine sandy loam (Luthin and Miller 
used the Yalo loam) found that a continual composition response to im-
paction occurred. According to Fireman, soil placed in the soil columns 
by the rr~thod used by Luthin and Miller would be more dense on the bottom 
of the column than the top . As the soil texture becomes increasingly 
coarser, the influence of compaction by impaction is not continual, 
according to Fireman . Therefore, sands ~ould reach the maximum density 
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t o which they could be brought by a particular compact ion mett.od fai r ly 
quickly. Then, inst ead of t he sand at the l ower end of a column as des-
cribed by Luthin and ~iller, getting more dense, t he density would reach 
a maximum and this zone of maximum density would increase in length from 
bottom t o top of t he column upon continued compaction. 
Lambe (53) conducted a drainage study almost identical to that of 
Luthin ;;nd i·.iller using sand instead of loam soil. Lambe found that, 
just as Luthin and ~.iller did, the percentage saturation of moisture 
in the column increased as column height decreased until about 25 em. 
above the f ree water surface when the percentage saturation decreased 
to the free water surface. However, the decr ease in ?ercentage satur-
ation of the sand was of t he order of only 8 to 9 percent, while that 
of t he loam was approximately 25 percent, the slope of t he curve being 
much greater in t he case of t he loam than that of the sand. 
Babcock (3) was extremely careful in obtaining ;; uniform bulk 
density in his soil columns. Afte r filling the column with soil , investi-
ga t ions of bulk densities "'ithin the column were made and a "nearly uniform 
pack was obtained •.• which showed only random varia tions from top to 
bottom. " 
I t is interesting t o note that an investigation of Babcock 's (3 ) 
data s hows thot there was only a small difference in moisture distribu-
tion over t he vertical lengt h of the two-foot columns and no such 
condition as a decreasing moisture content to the free water surface 
from any point along t he column, as described by Luthin and ~.iller (59) . 
It may be concluded, then, t ha t changes in water vapor pressure can 
be a function of change in atmospheric pressure, and/or a change ih 
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effective sizes of the capillaries in which the soil water is being 
retained. It seems to make little difference that the size of the 
c&pillary in which the water exists is due to a drying or wetting of 
the soil, or to shrinking ano swelling of the soil. In fact, it seems 
more logical to include an expression in equation L117 which would allow 
for bulk density changes . From this point of view the change in curva-
ture of t~e meniscus upon drying or wetting is not only a function of 
ch~ges in moisture content of t he sample, but also of the resulting 
changes in bulk density of the sample, and only becomes a singular 
function of moisture content when a rigid porous mass is considered . 
In the event of the latter case, the air-water interface retreats into 
smaller por es upon drying and vise versa for wetting . This "retreat" 
is apparently somewhat curtailed in soils within the plant growth range 
because shrinking and swelling occurs . 
To solve the dilemmas of equztions L-6_7 , L-7_7, Lll!, and L127. 
an additional variable is proposed which circumvents the above contradic-
tions. The new variable to be included in the expression for the chemical 
potential of soil moisture in an unsaturated soil o~en to the free atmos-
phere at a particular point in the earth's &ravitational field is shown 
in equation [2)]. -
[2]] 
where Tis the absolute temperature , P external pressure, Pw is moisture 
content, fa bulk density, and Nj a composition variable. 
All of the variables included in equation L2l7 are independent 
variables of state, i . e., eac h can be varied independent of the other. 
The f irs t four variables on the right-r~nd side of equat ion L217 must 
be included in all porous, non-rigid, and unsaturated soil systems at 
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< fixed position in the earth's gravita t i onal field. The fifth va riable 
on the right-hand side of equation L217 is a composition variable , and 
may or may not be included , depending on whether the system's composition 
is dynamic or static, or contains additional variables of state whic h in-
f l uence the chemical potential of soil moisture . 
Temperature 
The variable f or temperature is generally accepted as being one 
which infl uences the soil moisture. The exact influences of temperature 
on soil moisture are not clearly understood in every case. Experimental 
result s demonstrating that temperature does influence the chemical 
potential of soil water have been given by Taylor and Cavazza (88), 
Taylor (85) , Gardner (34) , and Taylor and Stewart (89) . 
A few of the far-reaching implications of the temperature influence 
on the soil system are given in Chapter II . Not only may temperature 
influence the activity of the -water, but it may also have other influences 
on the sys tem. Equation L12J demonstrates the influence of temperature 
on t he electrostatic field of the soil particle. 
The exact nature or extent of these tempe rature influences on the 
chemical potential of soil water are not known. However, as pointed out 
i n the clay~ater section of Chapter II , the soil particle does have a 
definite influence on the s oil water. It is anticipated that much 
additional f undamental research is needed in this area. 
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Pressure 
The pressure term in equeticn L21J is de~ioed as the exten1al 
pressure on the water in the s,ystem. !n the event that t he system is 
open t o the free etmosphere, the term would be the atmospheric pressure 
t o which the system is subjected, 
In many fields of chemical thermodynamics it is often the policy 
to correct ~ll expressions to sea level, i.e., an atmospheric pressure 
of one bar; although, ideally the ch&nge in pressure (dP) may be con-
s i dered as the change in pressure along the vertical profile of the 
soil system. For all practical purposes this will be zero in soil 
moisture studies. 
Bulk density 
The fourth term on the r i ght-hand side of equation [ii} is one 
which has not been included explicitly in the other expressions, although 
Bolt and Frissel approached it in equation LiiT. They introduced a dis-
placement, X, variable for so ~l geometry and they related it to pore 
s ize distribution. Eowever, they give no hint as t o ho~ this variable 
i s to be measured . 
"'hen considering the wate r held in the soil syst e m, it is necessary 
t o consider not only the capill3~Y concept , but also the influence due 
to the adhesive forces between clay and water , force fields arising from 
t he clay particles, and the interaction of these clay particle forces 
with each other on the chemical potential of soil water. The relations 
are complex. 
The ~acroscopic quantity, bulk density, is possibly an index to the 
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manifestation of these complex relations. Bulk density is a quantity 
which is measurable and can be varied independently of the other var -
iables in equati on L2l7. 
It has been proposed in a paper by Taylor and Box (87) that the 
anomalies observed in the distribution of moisture in a soil column 
ar e due to bulk density chanGes. 1 The expression i s given in equa tion 
dPw 
dh 
V dP/dh + Mg + f3 d 'fl/ dh 
where V is the partial molar volume of water and f3 is Of.L / iJ~. 
L2if 
Equation L2iJ will describe the anomalies of moisture distribution 
in a soil column on the basis of bulk density changes in the column. 
This appr oach also justifies the elimination of the perplexing definition 
Babcock and OVerstreet gave t hei r pressure term in equation Ll±l. 
The inclusion of bulk density as a variable in t he equation for 
soil moisture potential requires pr oof which the study reported here is 
designed t o provide . 
Comoosition 
The fifth va r iable on the right- hand side of equation L2l7 is one 
for composition. This variable has been recognized, at least in part, 
by several of the previous workers. The recognition is principally 
centered around dis solved solutes. 
Day (24) was probably the first to formally recognize the effect of 
dissolved salts on the chemical potential of soil water . Day called this 
his omega term . The omega term is included in equation L-6~ 
lrhe paper was prepared f r om research done for this thesis. 
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Edlefsen and "nderson (2? ) recognized the effect of dissolved solutes 
and merely i ncluded it as the osmotic effect, which is shown in equation 
Bolt and Frissel (12) expanded Day's omega term to include the in-
fluence of adsorbed salts and salts in the bulk solution. They correctly 
recognized that changes in moisture content may alter the relationship 
between adsorbed salts and salts in the bulk solution . I t is felt that 
Bolt and Frissel have projected, to a limited extent, t he perspective of 
Verwey and Ove rbeek (9J) . There is probably a need to more fully expand 
the concepts of Verwey and Overbeek in the area of the solid-liquid-solute 
i nteractions. Such has been done to a limited degree in Chapter II of 
this thesis. There is little doubt tha t more fundamental soil-water 
research needs to be done in this area which incorporates temperature 
relntions. It may be possible to incor porate Marshall's (61 , 62 , 6J , 
64 , 65 , 67) clay membranes to an advantage. However, a very critical 
evaluation of clay membranes may limit their usefulness. 
Babcock and Overstreet (4) have also included Day 's omega term~ 
~ in their expression. This is shown as the fourth variable in equation 
L11J. They referred to this term as a composition variable for ions in 
solution. In addition to this effect of ions in solution it was also 
recognized t hat any change in the composition of the soil during the 
course of a study such as microbial population , organic matter, and the 
aggregation state , would have to be included. There was no variable 
explicitly recoGnized for this purpose. 
In the equation proposed in this thesis for the total differential 
of the chemical potential of soil moisture, there is included a variable 
J7 
merely defined as t o include al l comoos i tion variables not described 
by the first four terms on the right side of equation L217. Conceivably, 
t he r e ~s a large number of rel•tively minor vdriables which are normally 
held constant duri ng the course of an experiment which could be included 
in this term. 
Conclusions 
The term soil geometry seems to carry with it the connotation of 
meani ng only the arrangement of clay parti cles . however, in a normal 
soil many substances may be present which effectively contribute to 
determining the activity of soil water. In addition to the clay particles 
there may be present oxides, adsorbed and dissolved solutes, organic 
matter, microbes, etc., all of which contribute as the enveloping en-
vironment or matrix which influences the activity of soil water. 
l-'e suggest, then, that the portion of the matrix potential which 
may be altered by bulk density changes be referred to as stucture 
potential. Structure is a word which has a clear and fully established 
meaning in soil research. 
The objective of the experimental study conducted here is to evaluate 
the influence of bulk density changes on the matrix potential of soil 
water . 
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CI-L\P'!'ER IV 
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
The objective of the experimental apparatus used in this study was 
to allow mechanica l pressure to be applied t o a soil s~le while the 
air pressure ~~thin the sample remained the same pressure as that of 
the free atmosphere, and at the same time permit measurements of changes 
of soil volume and moisture status . 
Both saturated and unsaturated so~ls were used in this study; 
therefore, equipment was designed to make the desired measurements 
under both conditions. The apparatus used for study of tte saturated 
soil was of different design to that used for the unsaturated soil, 
Each , along with their procedures, will be discussed independently in 
the following portions of this chapter. 
Exoerimental aoparatus for saturated soil 
The apparatus designed to squeeze saturated soil i s shown in 
Figure 1. The design is such that when the sample is squeezed the air 
pressure in the chamber will remain the same as that of tha free atmos-
phere, wate r can freely exit the sample and run into a calibrated capil-
lary tube, and then water may re - enter unimpeded as the squeeze pressure 
is released from the sample. By this method only mechanical pressure is 
applied to the sample . 
The chamber in which the sample is placed is composed of a lucite cyl-
inder, a lucite ring, a rubber membrane, a cylinder head, and a cylinder 
base . 
PLASTIC 
TUBE 
RUBBER 
CYLINDER HEAD 
"--- "0" RING 
LUCITE CYLINDER 
RUBBER MEMBRANE 
PORVIC 
ALIBRATED CAPILLARY 
RING 
RUBBER BALLOON 
Figure l. Apparatus for squeezing saturated soil samples and measuring resulting fluxes of soil 
and water volumes after sucessive compression and decompression cycles ~ 
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The lucite cylinder and . ring ere made of a plastic tube which had 
an outside diameter of approximately 5 cm.and a wall thickness of 0. 7 
em. The lucite cylinder is approximately J cm.long and the ring 0.75 
cm.long . The ring had an air port hole dr illed in it which had a very 
small plastic tube cemented into it . T~e air port tube was covered 
with a rubber balloon to prev~nt evaporation of water from the soil 
sample . 
The cylinder head and base were made of lucite plastic which was 
approximatel y 2 em. thick and 7 em. square. The cylinder head had a 
hole in the center. A capillary tube was cemented in t his hole •·i th 
epoxy resin. The cylinder base was fixed so that water could run through 
it and into a calibrated tube whi ch was cemented into the base. The 
base had a recess machined i n it which was the same diameter as the 
i nside diameter of the lucite plastic cylinder. Small water ports were 
drilled in this recess which emptied i nto the calibrated tube. To pre-
vent the soil sample from being forced through the water ports, a fi ne 
mesh screen covered by porvic was placed in tbe recess. The soil sample 
was positioned upon the porvic. A rubber balloon covered the end of the 
calibrated tube to prevent the evaporation of water and at the same 
time allow the air pressure in the tube to be the same as the free 
atmosphere at all times , 
The entire unit was held together by the use of four steel bolts. 
Holes had been previously drilled near the four corners of the cylinder 
head and base. A rubber "0" ring was used to seal each joint. 
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Exper imenta l procedure f or s aturated soi l 
A saturated soil sample of approximately 25 gramE ( ave~ dry basis ) 
was placed in the squeeze chamber. The sample had been treated wi th 1 
gram of bichloride of mercury to 100 grams of oven-dry soil. 
The soil sample was confined into the bottom portion of the chamber 
and against the porous porvic by a rubber membrane. The rubber membrane 
was j ust covered with mercury . water was placed on top of the mercury 
unti l the calibrated capillary tube was fille d to the desired height . 
Ca re was taken to remove all air from the system and the compression 
cycles were started. 
The soil sample was maintained at constant ten:perature with 0,01° c. 
fo r temperatures of 10° C., 20° C. , and ) 0° c. 
The soil sample was successi vely compressed and decompressed in 
increments up t o a total pressure of 5 bars. The compressive force 
was supplied from air pressure applied t o the free end of the capillary 
tube cemented in the cylinder head. Each increment of pressure was 
applied until no further change in bulk volume or moisture flux could 
be recorded and then decompression was accomplished by releasing all of 
the mechanical pressure on the soil sample. Again , the status of decom-
pression was permitted until equilibrium had been recorded, 
The change in bulk volume was measured by recording the change in 
height of a colored water column in the calibrated capillary tube. 
1-.'ater flux was measured by a change in water level in the calibrated 
tube which was cemented to t he cylinder base and connected t o the water 
ports . 
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Experimental apparatus for unsaturated soil 
The experimental apparatus is basically designed to squeeze a 
moist soil sample, and in such a manner tha t the change in soil moisture 
suct ion and bulk volume can be measured . The experimental apparatus con-
s i sts of a squeeze apparatus (Figure 2 ) , a null point tensiometer (Figure )) , 
and a constant tem!Jerature air bath (Figure 4 ) . 
The squeeze apparatus consists of five basic components: a ) a com-
pre ssion cylinder and piston, b) a null point tensiometer and brass 
cylinder head with tensiomete r plate, c ) pneumatic press, d) a steel 
frame for support of the unit, and e) an air bath for maintaining con-
stant tem!Jerature. A diagram of the unit is sho~n in Figure 2. 
A Carver press cylinder and piston was employed for squeezing the 
moist soil sample . The cylinder had an inside diameter of 2.88 em. and 
length of 7.63 em. Although the results obtained were satisfactory, it 
is felt that a stainless steel cylinder and !'iston would have been more 
desirable. There was a tendency for the soil material to react ~~th the 
cylinder walls which resulted in the piston "freezing" at times . 
The null point tensiometer is, in principal, similar to the one 
described by Niller (68) and is shown in Figure ) . 'The pur;>ose of a 
null point tensiometer is to prevent water flux between the tensiomete r 
system and the soil system upon a change in the soil matric potential. 
A reduction in water flux is accomplished by incorporating two sylphon 
bellows and an optical lever in the tensiometer system. The sylphon 
bellows are used for two purposes . One of the bellows is used to change 
the volume of the tensiometer system to compensate for changes in nctivit y 
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Fi~ 2. Sectional vi.ew o! compression apparatus used for 
compressing unsaturated soil samples 
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Figure J. Null point tensiometer syetem used to detect changes 1n matric 
potential of the unsaturated soil 
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of the soil water. In this way the mercury in the manometer capillary 
was manually adjusted to the pr oper diffe rential height before there 
could be a flux of water between the two systems. 
Details of the null point tensiomete r used in this study ar e shown 
in Figure) . A porous ceramic tensiometer plat e approximately 1 . 5 em. 
diameter and 0.5 em. t hick i s l ocated in the cylinder head at (A) , an 
optical lever and associated bellows are shown at (B ) , compensating 
bellows at (C), mercury manometer at (D) , and high vacuum s topcock 
with mercury seal at (E) . 1 
The t ensiometer pl a te was attached into a recess 0 . 6 em. deep and 
1 . 7 em. i n diameter machined into the face of the brass cylinder head 
with epoxy resin. 2 
The optical lever (B) used f or finding the null poi nt was included 
in an air- tight chamber of lucite plastic and a metal pl ate which b olted 
over the only open end of the chamber. There were two ports of entry 
into the chamber and t hey were through the metal plate. One port located 
in the center of the plate had a sylphon bellows fused over it in such a 
manner so t hat t he bello~s extended into the chamber . An optical lever 
was a ttached to this bellows in the manner of liiller (68) . 
The a ir-tight chamber was constructed f rom a lucite cylinder having 
an i nside diameter of 5 em. and length of 10 em. A lucite plate 0.7 em. 
lrwo-way stopcock with mercury seal and M4de of pyrex brand gl ass, 
obtained from Fisher Scienti fic Company . 
2 
Armstrong's A-1 epoxy resin with activator A was used wi t h a high 
degr ee of success. ~~ufactured and s ol d by Ar mstrong Products Company, 
Argone Road, Wa rsaw, I ndiana. 
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t hick was laminated to the bottom of the cylinder. Sufficient overlap 
of the br ass and plastic plates from the lucite cylindP.r was left to 
permit the usin£ of four 0.64 em. x 10 em. steel bolts; synthetic rubber 
gaskets were used to make the system air-tight. 
h test of the sensitivity of the optical lever to change s in volume 
of water in the tensiometer system was made. The image from the optical 
lever was cast on a chalk board , a distance of 2.25 m. a••ay . A change 
i n suction of 1. 0 em. of water dis~laced the ima~e on the chal k board 
by 1.54 em. The image could be adjusted t o approximctely 0.1 em., or 
0.065 em. of water suction. The scale on the mercury manometer could 
be read t o 1 em. of water. The capacity of the capillary tubes used 
for the me rcury manometer was calibrated. It was found that a flux of 
0 .1 crr..J of wate r represented a displ a cement in the capillary ~~nometer 
tube equivalent to 114 em. of water suction. An image displacement of 
0 . 1 em. was calculated to correspond t o a flux of 5.56 x lo-5 cm.J of 
water . The permeability of the ceramic tensiometer pl ate was checked 
and found to be 2 . 85 x lo-3 cm . J min.-1, or a flux of 5.65 x lo-5 cm.J 
per 1. 2 sec. 
The influence of the detectable flux of wa t er given above on the 
soil sample equivalent in size t o 20 grams of oven dry soil was evalu-
ated. A wat er flux of 2. 82 x 10-4 percent or greater would have been 
detected . ~ ccording to work reported by Ashcr oft and Taylor (2), using 
the same soil as used in this study, a change in soil moisture suction 
from O,J t o 0.4 bars represented a change in moisture of 2.03 percent . 
A flux of 2.82 x 10-4 percent of soil moisture represents a change in 
suction of 1.39 x lo-5 bars .for the soil used . Therefore, the null 
detector was adequate for the study being conducted since suction 
measurements could net be read closer than l x lo-4 bars. 
The compensating bel lows (C) was obt~ined from an automobile 
radiator thermostat, was ~ em. in outside diameter, and would extend 
approximately 3 c~. in length. 
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The bellows arrangement , tensiometer plate , and manometer were all 
connected with copper tubing. All joints of metal to metal were fused 
with silver solde~ Above each bellows and at the cylinder head a glass 
tube was attached to the tensiometer system with tygon tubing for pur-
poses of removing air. The glass tube fit snugly against a copper tube 
of the same diameter, 1.0 em,, and was stoppered with a synthetic rubber 
stopper. The high vacuum stopcock was also joined to the copper tubing 
with two pieces of tygon tubing. In all cases, the glassware was fitted 
snugly a gainst copper tubing of the same diameter. In this way, i t was 
impossible for the tygon tubing to contract a significant amount when 
a differential pressure existed between the inside and outside of the 
tensiometer system. 
The hi gh vacuum stopcock (E) was used in adjusting the optical lever 
to the desired initial position, Air removal from the system was facili-
tated by the use of the stopcock. It may be noted that air removal from 
the system was further faciliteted by alternately flushing the system 
with cold and hot degassed water. 
The air bath, as shown in Figure 4, employed for maintaining con-
stant temperature, was constructed of styrofoam (a solid plastic forun 
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impermeable to air) and aluminum foil. The styrofoam walls of the air 
bath were 5 em. thick. Both sides of the six walls were covered with 
aluminum foil. The styrofoam was cemented together by using Elmer's 
glue , a white liquid plastic which does not solvate the styrofoam. 
By using the styrofoam to restrict flux of conductive heat energy 
and the aluminum to restrict radiant energy exchange through the walls, 
a good constant temperature bath was obtained. 
The temperature in the air bath was maintained by using a constant 
cooling coil which cooled to a temperature slightly below that which was 
desired, and heating coil which could be activated and deactivated by a 
thermoregulator, sensitive to ~ .005 degrees centigrade, connected to a 
super sensitive relay. Observations of a thermometer in the air bath 
sensi tive to ~ 0.050 C. revealed no observable temperature variations. 
The soil samples were encased in heavy metal cylinders; therefore, it 
is reasonable to expect that soil sample temperature variations were 
much less than ~ 0.05° c. A small fan was used to circulate air in the 
air bath. 
Exoerimental procedure for unsaturated soil 
Soil samples of known moisture content were weighed, placed in a 
Carver press cylinder which was assembled in the compression unit. The 
soil sample was subjected to alternate compression and decompression 
cycles. 
Soil samples of the Millville loam were taken from the Greenville 
experimental farm in the vicinity of North Logan, Utah . Soil samples 
were obtained in the southwest field and about JO yards south of the 
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large wooden barn. Whole soil was used which was taken from the top 
15 ern. of the surface . The soil was stored at constant temperatcrc in 
a 105 mm. artillery powder can And the top securely fitted. The sample 
was about 10 kilograms in size and at a moisture content corresponding 
t o appr oximately one-half bar of suction. 
Three samples of approximately 500 grams each were extracted, water 
added to bring the moisture content to that desired, and stored in 
covered desiccators to allow for equilibrium. Moisture contents of 
approximately 19 percent, 17 percent , and 15 percent, were used in this 
study. At the time the 500 gram samples were taken, bichloride of mer-
cury was added to each sample at the rate of 1 percent by weight. The 
purpose of the bichloride of mercury was to inhibit or eliminate microbial 
activity in the soil sam?le both prior to and during the squeezing 
process. 
From the 500 gram sample, a moist subsample was taken containing 
soil material approximately equivalent to 20 grams of oven dry soil. 
The subsample was placed in a Carver press cylinder, the cylinder affixed 
to the cylinder head and mounted in the unit frame. A check was made to 
assure that the soil was in good contact With the tensiometer plate by 
gently applying pressure with the fing~rs to t he Carver cylinder piston. 
After good contact between the soil and the tensiometer plate was a ssured, 
the unit located in the air bath was first brought to 25° C. and the com-
pensating bellows manually adjusted to maintain the image from the optical 
level at a predetermined position. These adjustments were made until 
equilibrium had been reached and no more displacement of the image could 
be observed . After equilibrium at 25° C. had been reached, the readings 
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of bulk volume and suction ~ere recorded, the bath temperature ad justed 
to the desired ne~ temperature, and the manua l adjustmen~s repeated 
until equilibrium had been reached once again. After readings had 
been made at the new temperature, a pressure increment was applied 
and the manual adjustment process repeated . This procedure was re-
peated until a maximum of 27 bars of pressure had been applied to t he 
sample. 
The experi ment was done in triplicate for three moisture contents , 
a t three different temperatures . 
It should be noted that only mechanical pressure was applied to the 
soil sample. The cylinder head was machined to fit loosely in order 
that the air pressure in the soil sample would be in equilibrium with 
that of the free atmosphere . 
Moisture evaporation from the sample was eliminated by placing 
s topcock grease on the cylinder pi ston , a thin film of stopcock grease 
on the insi de cylinder walls, and a t hin film of stopcock grease over 
the external joint between the cylinder head and cylinder. 
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CHAPTER V 
RESULTS 
The results show the influence of confining pressure on bulk density 
for both saturated and unsaturated soil. In the unsaturated soil rela-
tions between soil matric potential, moisture content, temperature, and 
bulk density are shown . Data are presented in graphic form. 
Thermodynamic relations were used to calculate relative partial 
specific entropy, .0.5w, and enthalpy .O. Hw• The thermodynamic data were 
calculated for only the soil sample containing 19 percent moisture. 
Results for the saturated soil 
Figures 5 and 6 show the influence of alternate compression and 
decompression on the bulk density of saturated soil. The data are given 
for 10° c. in Figure 5 and )0° c. in Fi~~re 6. It can be seen that in all 
cases compression decreased the soil's ability to hold water. The bulk 
density upon decompression was always less than that of the associated 
previous compression. However, each decompression bulk dens i ty was 
greater than that of the previous decompression bulk density. 
Results for unsaturated soil 
The results are shown in Figure s 7, 8, and 9. It may be noted that 
in all cases compression had a definite influence on soil moisture metric 
potential. The influence of compression was not the same in all cases. 
The changes in soil matric potential upon compression may be altered by 
temperature also. 
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The resul\s for compression of a sample at 19 oercent moisture 
content are shown in Figure 7. From this figure it can be seen that 
the principal influence is one of temperature. The displacement of 
the curve s for the various temperatures is the most obvious influence. 
It can also be seen that compression had the greatest influence on matric 
potential at 10° C., and least at 40° c. over the range studied. There 
seem to be no abrupt changes over the range studied. 
Figure 8 gives compression results for a soil sample at 17.2 per-
cent moisture content. The results in this case are more apparent above 
bulk densities of 1.50. The influence of compression is greatest at 40° 
C. and least at 10° C. The 25° C. sample occupies an intermediate 
position. 
Fi gure 9 shows results very similar to those of Figure 8 . The 
sample compressed at 40° C. gave a curve which was much the same general 
shape as that at the same temperature and 17.2 percent moisture. 
The influence of compression on the 10° c. and 25° C. was not as 
drastic as that of the 40° C. sample. All of the sampes in this figure 
appear to initially show a decrease in matric potential upon compression, 
aft er which continued compression shows an in:rease in matric potential 
Figure 10 is essentially identical •~th Figure 8, except that the 
sample compressed at 10° C. shows a peculiar response in that the curve 
crosses over the 40° c. · and 25° C. curve. The results are felt to be 
real; however , no explanation is readi ly a pparent. Taylor (86) has 
shown similar relations. In Taylor's study the activity of so i l water 
was plot ted as a function of moisture content at two tsmperatures (70 c·. 
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and 15o C.) for a Benjamin silty clay loam. The plot included a moisture 
r ange from approximately saturation to a matric potential of 16 bars, 
Generally the matric potential for the 7° C. sample is smaller than the 
15° C. sample at equal concentration of soil moisture. However, in the 
region of approximately 0.5 bars the metric potential for the 7° C, 
sample becomes larger than that of the 15° C. sample. 
Soan (81), studying a Millville loam, found that for water flow 
from a soil sample there was a sharp decrease in the mobility coefficient 
at a relative activity of 0.5 bars. The data were collected at 14° C,, 
25° C., and 35° C. All of the data show the phenomena. The sharp de-
crease in mobility for the 25° C. data is not as distinct and occurs at 
a lower matric potential than either t he 14° C. or 35° C, data. Soan 
had no explanat i on for this apparently erratic phenomenon. 
From the data presented in this thesis, the work of Taylor (80) 
and Soan (81), it appears that a detailed study is justified which would 
examine the interrelationships among soil moisture matric potential, soil 
temperature, bulk density, and the mobility of soil moisture. It is felt 
that with slight modification of the apparatus used in this study such 
an experiment could be performed very easily. The compression apparatus 
shown in Figure 2 could be modified to include a null point tensiometer 
in the piston face. The optical levers of both tensiometers could be 
calibrated for !low, the matric potential differential established across 
the sample, and data collected for flow, temperature, bulk density, and 
matric potential. Such a study should yield valuable information con-
cerning the status of soil moisture within the tensiometer range. 
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Correlation of thermodynamics with the mobility coefficients might prove 
interesting . 
figure 11 is a plot of matric potential as a f uncti on of soil moisture 
content for various bulk densities. The plot shows a so il moisture char-
acteristic curve when the bulk density is held constant at 1 .10 and 25° 
C. The effect on matric potential of increasing the bulk density to 
1.65 at 25° C. is plotted . If, as in the case of a clod or similar soil 
mass, the soil bulk density increases as moisture content decreases the 
moisture characteristic curve would be a funct ion of bulk density in 
addition to moisture changes. 
The same effect has been compounded with tempe rature changes and 
it can be seen that a change in ternperRture from 25° C. to either 10° C. 
or 40° C. drastically alters ·the matric potential. 
figure 7 has been treated to yield relative partial specific 
entropies and enthalpies for changing bulk densities . Soan (81) has 
shown how mobility data could be calculated. The relative partial 
specific entropy, 6 Sw• and enthalpy 6Hw, may be calculated similar 
to that of Taylor and Stewart (89). 1 
In their applicati on of thermodynamics to soil moisture, Taylor 
and Stewart have displayed graphical techniques of obtaining the relative 
partial specific entropy, 6Sw and enthalpy 6Hw• In their development 
they have shown that the relative partial specific entropy is given by 
the equation: 
1The symbols S and H are used here largely to apply to the entropy 
and enthalpy per 1000 grams of water rather than the molar quantitie s as 
are sometimes used. 
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L2il 
where fJ-w is the chemical potential of soil water, }J-'?, is the chemical 
potential of pure free water, T is the absolute temper ature in degrees 
!:elvin , P
0 
is atmospheric pressure , ?w is the moisture content , 1/t the 
soil moisture potential, and Nj is the solute content of the system. From 
equation L22J it can be seen tha t the relative partial specific entropy 
can be calculated by plotting the soil moisture potential, ljt , as a func-
tion of temperature . 
The relative partial specific enthalpy can be obtained from the 
Gibbs- helmholtz relationship: 
There are other approaches which may be t aken for arriving at the 
desired thermodynamic data (89); however, application of equations L22J 
and L2~ prove most desirable in this approach. 
The entropy relations for the 19 percent moisture content samples 
have been calculated. It is felt that additional data are needed before 
the thermodynamic relations for the 17.2 percent and 15.5 percent moisture 
samples could be calculated. 
Figure 12 shows the soil moisture matric potential as a function of 
temperature and bulk density. The slope of the lines were taken to satisfy 
equation L2iT which re sulted in values for the relative partial specific 
entropy. This was combined with the associated soil moisture matric 
potential in equation L2~. From these da t a the rel<tive partial specific 
enthalpy could be obtained . 
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Figure 12. Soil moisture matric potential as a fUnction of temperature and 
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Figure 1) shows the relative partial speci fic entropy as ~ function 
of temperature for bulk densities of 1 .10, 1.50 , and 1. 65. It is seen 
t hat et a bulk density of 1.65 the relative partial specific entropy i s 
not changed. However, as the bulk density decreases to 1 .10 the relative 
partial specific entropy becomes increasinely more negative upon increas-
i ng temperature. 
The relative partial specific enthalpy is identical in nature to 
the relative partial specific entropy. 
I n Figures 1) and 14 it is shown that relative partial specific 
entropy and enthalpy increase in a negative sense with increasing temper-
ature 2t bulk densities of 1.10 and 1.50. However, it is noted that this 
entropy and enthalpy decrease becomes smaller as bulk density increases , 
and at a bulk density of 1.65 temperature has no influence on either 
entropy or enthalpy. 
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CHAPTER VI 
DISCUSSION 
The fact that soil bulk density changes have an influence on soil 
matric potential can be very important in field and laboratory studies. 
There are also important theoretical implications. Eolt and 
Frissel (12) in their application of thermoriynamics to soil moisture 
have expressed the total differ ential of the chemical potent ial of 
soil water in any given position of the gr avitational f i eld as 
where Pe i s external pre ssure, T is temperature, Pw is moisture content, 
and x is a geometry factor. Bolt and Frisell's geometry concept seems 
to be built a r ound the capilla ry concept and appa rently ignores the 
force fi elds associated with the soil matrix. Although t hermodynamics 
requi res that all variables be macros copically measurable, Bolt and 
Frissel give no hint as to how one should measure thei r geometry factor. 
If Bolt and Frissel ' s geometry f actor is centered around the capillary 
concept, it has the same inherent errors as pr evious developments of the 
capillary concept . Certainly , as poin t ed out earlier, there have been 
many experimental discr~pancies found in applying the capillary concept. 
Generally, the experimentalists have reconciled these discrepancies by 
correction factors or mathematical manipulat ion . Application of the 
capillary concept in this s tudy would probably require such "manipula -
tions . " The capill;;ry concept might feasibly be applied to dat a in 
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Fi gure ? . Fi gures 8 and 9 would require a good deal of manipulation to 
make capillarity fit . It would prove difficult to show the matric 
potentiGl changed differently for similar bulk densities ~nd different 
temperatures using capillarity. Figures e and 9 show changes which 
would be difficult to be accounted for by temperature influences on 
surface tension. One would not expec t changes in surface tensions or 
pore radii to be s o abrupt as shown for the samples at 40° C. and 25° C. 
in Figure 8 , and 40° C. in Figure 9. 
Therefore, if Bolt and Frissel intended for their geometry facto r 
t o be related purely to pore size distribution relations it appears that 
serious errors would result . Measurements of pore size distribution to 
obtain tte geometry factor would only incur difficulty. 
To go a step further, it has been shown that the clay particle has 
a definite influence on soil moisture, and that this influence can poe-
sibly be altered by clay- clay, clay-water, and clay- ion-water interactions. 
None of these can be directly incorporated into the capillary concept. 
\.je proposed here that bulk density be used as a measure of the 
geometry factor. The equation then becomes 
[i.:J 
where ~ is bulk density, Bulk density i s a macroscopic variable of 
state which can be measured . 
The expression now includes external pressure ? , temperature T , 
moisture content nw • bulk dens i ty PB• and a composition variable Nj 
which are all variables of state . Each can be altered independently 
without altering the other. 
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Bolt and Frissel have not included a variable for changing compo-
si tion except for the osmotic influence of salts. It is obvious that 
chanees in species of exchangeable cations, organic matter, microbiology 
and clay size fraction, etc . , may influence the soil matric potential. 
I t is felt that this is a MEjor omission in equation L1i7. 
The results reported here require that an additional variable to 
account for changes in the affinity of the matrix for water as a result 
of compression should be included explicitly in the thermcdynamic equation 
for the state of wcter in the soil under conditions where such changes in 
structure or bulk density might occur. It has been shown that changes in 
.bulk density in both the saturated and unsaturated case alter the soil ' s 
· ~ 
affinity for water . Other variables tr~t a re now hidden in the composition .; 
terffi may also need to be explicitly recognized when changes in composition 
of the soil are considered. Such changes are usually of insignificant 
proportions and it is only under special conditions that they would need 
to be included. 
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CHAPTER "VII 
CONCLUSION 
1. 1he t he rmodynamic eqUBti ons fo r retention of moisture in a 
soil have been examined &nd have gene rally been found lacking in a 
variable which adequately describes the ef fects of changine bulk density 
on soil matric potent ial. 
2. It has been experimentally demonstrated t hat soil bulk density 
changes influence the moisture retention in soils for both saturated 
and unsaturated cases. 
3. There is a temperature relationship between soil matric poten-
t ial, bulk density , and soil moisture content. 
4. All variables in the thermodynamic expression have been clearly 
defined i n such a manner as to be consistent with the requirements of 
the rmodynamics. 
5. Relative partial specific ent r opy and enthalpy changes are 
altered by bulk density changes. Increases i n bulk density decreases 
the initial values and rates of change of the v&lues for increasing 
temperature . 
6 . There is a need ·to set apart that portion of the soil ma tric 
potential relat ed t o bulk density. We propose that this be designated 
as t he structure potential. Structure is a noun which is well accepted 
in soils research . 
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CHAPTER VIII 
SUMMARY 
I t has been shown that a variable relating the influence of chang-
ing bulk density of soil on soil matri~ potential needs to be explicitly 
included in the present thermodynamic expressions of the chemical 
potential of water in soils. 
Varillbles I.I90!Ci in the thermodynamic expression of soil rr.atric 
potentiel have been defined in such a manner as to be constant with 
criterion of thermodynamics . 
It has been shown that relative partial specific entropy and 
enthalpy are altered with bulk density. At the maximum bulk density 
of 1.65 it was found that temperature did not influence either relative 
partial specific entropy or enthalpy. ht lower bulk densities the 
values became more negative with increesinb temper ature . 
The experimental data collected in this study utilized a ,~llville 
loam soil at temperatures of 10° C., 25° C., and 40° C. for an unsaturated 
soil; and 10° C. and 30° C. for a saturated soil. The unsaturated soil 
was studied at matric potential s between O,J and 0. 6 bar s suction. 
Three different suctions were studied a t each temperature. 
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APPENDIX A 
t : 10° c. 
Pressure applied 
hatric potential 
joules/kg. 
- 34 . ) 
- 31.5 
- 26. 8 
- 26. ) 
- 22. 9 
- )) . 0 
- 28. 4 
- 25.1 
- 22 . 4 
- 20.0 
-34.0 
Pressure aoplied 
Matric potential 
joules/kg . 
- 34 . 0 
- )4.2 
- ) ) . 0 
-)2. 4 
- )2 . 0 
- )1.) 
- 24.0 
-19.) 
-14. 2 
- 3) . 4 
- )) .5 
- )1.7 
-31.5 
- 27.0 
- 24 .0 
- 21.5 
- 21.5 
Bulk density 
gm. / cm. 3 
1.51 
1.59 
1.64 
1. 69 
1.72 
1. 61 
1.61 
l. 70 
1.72 
1.74 
1.)0 
Bulk density 
gm . /cm . 3 
1. 44 
1.52 
1.49 
1.54 
1.59 
1.59 
1.66 
1. 69 
l. 73 
1.)9 
1.)9 
1.41 
1.45 
1. 65 
1.71 
1.72 
1.7) 
Pressure released 
Xatric potential 
joules/ kg . 
- )4 . 8 
-)2.2 
- 29 .6 
-27 . 4 
- 25 . 4 
- )4.4 
- Jl.) 
-)1.5 
-30. 0 
- 27.1 
- 26 . 6 
Pressure released 
Matric potential 
joulee/kg. 
-)4. 0 
-)4.4 
- )2 . 5 
- )0 . 0 
-)0.5 
- 24 . 8 
- )2 .5 
- )2.8 
- 29.6 
- )0 . 0 
- 25 . 5 
- 2).2 
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Bulk density 
gm. /cm . 3 
1.46 
1.58 
1.62 
1. 66 
1.67 
1. )2 
1.52 
1. 61 
1.65 
l. 70 
1.70 
Bulk density 
gm. /cm. J 
1.41 
1.48 
1.47 
1.62 
1.64 
1. 69 
1.)7 
1.38 
1.41 
1.56 
l. 70 
l. 70 
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Pw 19% 
t = 40° c. 
Pressure aoElied Pressure released 
M~tric po tential Bulk density Matri c ootential Bulk density 
joules/kg. gm./crn.J joul~s/kg. grn./cm.J 
-26.8 1.)9 
- 26.5 1.)8 
- 28 .0 1.48 
- 26. 5 1.)8 
- 27 .) 1.56 - 27.) 1.47 
- 26.1 1.59 - 27 .7 1.55 
- 25 . 0 1.62 
- 26.7 1.58 
-24.5 1. 66 - 26.) 1.61 
-27 .0 1.41 
- 24.5 1.6) 
-27.2 1 , 48 
- 26.2 1.41 
- 27 . ) 1.51 - 26.7 1.40 
-25.2 1.59 - 24.6 1.47 
-2).8 1.62 - 26.7 1.50 
-22.5 1.6) 
- 26.0 1.58 
-26.2 1 , 40 
- 24.2 1.60 
- 27.0 1.42 -21.0 1,62 
-27.7 1.51 - 26.2 1.40 
- 26 .7 1.58 - 26.0 1,40 
- 24.7 1.6) - 24. 8 1.42 
- 24.7 1. 66 
- 27.5 1.58 
- 27.2 1.55 
- 25.4 1.62 
- 2) .5 1.66 
t : 10° c. 
Pressure aoQlied 
Matric potential 
joules/kg. 
- )9.) 
- )9 . ) 
- )8.5 
- )8 . 6 
- )8 . 6 
-42.0 
- 39.5 
- )9.5 
- 38.5 
-38.6 
-)8.6 
Pressure aoplied 
Matric potential 
joules/kg . 
-4).0 
-4).3 
-4).0 
-42.4 
-4). 8 
-42.7 
-43.2 
-41. 7 
p 
· w 
Bulk density 
gm./cm. 3 
1.61 
1.61 
1.6) 
1. 6) 
1.6) 
1.51 
1.58 
1.58 
1.60 
1.60 
1. 60 
Bulk density 
gm./cm. J 
1. 27 
1.68 
1.68 
1. 72 
1. ) 4 
1. 61 
1. 61 
1. 66 
: 17.2% 
Pressure released 
Matric ootential 
joul~s/kg. 
-44.5 
-44.0 
-40.8 
-40.8 
- )9.) 
-44.5 
-44.0 
-40 . 8 
- )9 . 3 
Pressure released 
}latr i c potential 
joules/kg. 
-4).8 
-43.2 
-43 . 6 
- 42.6 
-44.0 
-44.0 
-4).8 
-42.2 
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Bulk density 
gm./cm.3 
1.28 
1. 28 
1.52 
1.58 
1. 60 
1.12 
1.18 
1.49 
1.58 
Bulk density 
gm./cm.3 
1 . 20 
1. 27 
1.55 
1.6) 
1.21 
1.36 
1.57 
1.62 
Pressure applied 
Matric ootential 
joul~s/kg. 
-44.4 
-4?. . 8 
-4J. l 
-4J . 9 
-4).7 
-4J.7 
-4J.6 
-4J.5 
-4J,2 
-44.5 
-4J. 9 
-44.2 
-4J.9 
-42. 9 
-42.9 
-40.7 
-44. J 
-44.J 
-44.5 
-44. ;.> 
-44. ;.> 
- 44.J 
-44. J 
-44.1 
-44.1 
Bulk density 
gm . / cm.J 
1.04 
1.10 
1.17 
1.)4 
1 , )4 
l.J4 
1.41 
1.41 
1.41 
l.<'l 
1.21 
1. ?9 
1.54 
1.58 
1.58 
1. 60 
l. ZJ 
l. :?J 
1.40 
1.46 
1.46 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
Pressure released 
~~tric potential 
joules/ kg. 
-4J,O 
-4J . 5 
-44.0 
-4J .l 
-4) . 8 
-4J . 5 
-4J ,O 
-41.1 
- 44 . ) 
-44.4 
44.5 
44 .1 
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Bulk density 
gm. / cm, J 
1.12 
l,JJ 
1.40 
1.41 
1. 28 
1.52 
1.57 
1.58 
l.?J 
l. J9 
1.46 
1 .49 
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Pw = 15.5}: 
t = 10° c. 
Pressure aoQlied Pressure released 
Hatric ootential Bulk density ~atric potential Bulk density 
joul~s/kg . gm./cm.J joules/kg. gm./crn.J 
- 54.) 1.18 -54. ) 1.18 
-55. 0 1..5) -55 .0 1.51 
-55.0 1.52 -54.8 1.58 
-54.7 . 1.59 -55.0 1.58 
-54.7 1.68 -55.0 1. 58 
t = 25° c. 
Pressure aoolied Pressure released 
Matric ootential Bulk density Matric potential Bulk density 
joul~s/kg. gm./cm.J joules/kg . gm./cm.J 
-54.5 1.18 -54.0 1.49 
- 54 .) 1.51 -54.) 1.59 
-5).8 1.64 -54.0 1.69 
-5) .8 l. 70 
t = 4QO C, 
Pressure &QQlied Pressure released 
Hatric potential 
joules/kg. ) 
Bulk density 
gm./cm. 
Hatric potential 
joules/kg. 
Bulk densjty 
gm./cm. 
-5).7 1.51 - 52.9 1.19 
-5). 7 1.51 - 54. 9 1.50 
-5) .1 1.57 - 5).1 1.56 
-51.9 1.62 - 52.9 1. 56 
-51.5 1.62 - 51.7 1.59 
-51.4 1.62 
- 5).5 1.18 
-55 .0 1.48 - 55.0 1.48 
-54.9 1.48 
- 54.5 1.52 
- 55. 1 1.54 - 5).5 1.57 
- 55 . 0 1.54 - 5).5 1.57 
- 55.1 1. 54 
- 5J.5 1.58 
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PROPOSITION # l l 
Tha America:t ar.d European syste:ns o!' education need t.o ~ syst.en-
atically combined at the graduate leve l to produce better and more 
independent thinking. 
Introduction 
There is probably one mental characteristic which unifies the majority 
of successful sci entists--open-mindedness. It is doubtful that anyone can 
understand the miracle of modern life without understanding that not 
SU1)erior menta.l ability, but merely a difference- in ment£1 h&bits has made 
it possible. These mental habits constitute the essence of education. 
The marvelous inventions and discoveries are probably due not to our 
havi ng more ingenious minds than men of former ages, even the men of the 
Stone Age, but merely to the fact that we use our minds in a different 
way; to the fact that at least a few men have achieved a new sort of 
spiritual existence, a habit of deciding things only on evidence. 
I t is of v~lue to examine the origin of this open-mindedness and 
new way of thinking. Men had been going along for ages--living , fighting, 
lovi ng , dying , building civilizations and tearing them down , without ever 
developing either the interest or the will th~· t is necessary for the mental 
habit , when rather suddenly it laid hold of a number of men and not only 
began to produce r ather astonishing practical results, but revolutionized 
the whole outlook of men upon the universe. 
Science has been defined as a "systematized positive .knowledge." To 
be able to systematize knowledge into 1)0sitive, constructive t t ought con-
stitutes the difference between a man of large information who never gets 
anywhere with wha t he knows, and the man who can combine his knowledge 
into a logical synthetic ;;hole and who does get somewhere. It was just 
when this h£bi t of synthetic constructive thinking about nature entered 
the world tha t there occurred what will ah1ays be known as the "Greek 
miracle." 
Greek philosophy and philosophical thinking was the origin of scien-
tific thinking ; however , our present scientific thinking also incorporates 
motivotions from the Romans and their utilitarian concept of power, law, 
social organizati ons, teamwork, and regimentation. 
The Greek and Roman concepts of life are ever present in our present 
educational systems. All too often an educational system tends to go 
either to one of philosophy or utility. Maintaining a proper balance 
between the two is not always achieved. It is the author's feeling that 
t he American system of education comes ~ore nearly to this paiance than 
the European system. However, it is possible that the European system 
can contribute to the American education at the graduate level. Before 
t his can be decided it will be necessary to explore the phi losophy of 
both systems. ' 
lrhe propositions i l through 4 in this Appendix were submitted to the 
author's graduate committee in part i al f ulfillment of his final exam. 
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The American Systeru of Education 
Since molOt of us ere f3.!11illar ,;itl:: the Americar: system cf educatior., 
it will not be dealt with in detail. The American system of education 
at tne &radu~te level is c combination of course work and researc h. It 
is an approach at a balance between a philosophical and utilitarian approach, 
I n this ap~rooch a combination of research and intensive course work studies 
are combined . 
It is the feelin£ of the author t~~t all too often the philosophical 
way of development is not given an equal opportunity. More often than 
not, course work seems to take precedence and development of the individual's 
cbility beyond that of being able to take a group of data, assimilate the 
data with formulas, and produce an answer seems non-existent. In effect, 
the advanced student often becomes a well-trained machine that operates 
very smoothly as long as data are poured into the "hopper." It is not 
felt that t his is the result of too much course work, but rather a lop-
sided development . 
The ~urooean System of P.igher ~ucation 
The European syste~ of education at the graduate level seems to be 
at exactly, or nearly so, opposite poles from that of the American system. 
Oxford university in England will be used as an example . Oxford seems to 
follow along the Greek lines of education 
Though lectures and classes are gi ven at Oxford, the center of the 
educational system is still the ancient tutorial hour in which a student 
once a week privately reads an essay to his tutor and discusses it with 
him. This survival of the medieval "reading with a master ," is the a rk 
of the academic covenant, and the university still revolves, as it always 
has, around the tutor. 
Unlike students of the Onited States, Oxford students are not exoected 
to troop obediently from one required lecture to another. They are free 
from t his sort of routine and may spend or waste their time as they please . 
Emphasis is placed on the student' s outside reading. Indications are that 
a few minute's readine is more valuable then an hour of lecture. Proeably 
t he emphasis on outside reading and preparation of papers are one of the 
most outstanding differences in the American and European systems. 
Another area in which the European scientist's Aducation differs 
from the American scientist i5 in his training in philosophy. The impor-
tance in a scientist studying the Creek philosophers is cited by Dr, ~erner 
Heisenberg1 who is a Nobel prize winner for physics. Dr. Heisenberg 
points out that "Our whole cultural life, our actions, our t houghts, and 
our feelings are steeped in the spiritual roots of the west--in thot 
attitude of mind whicl:: in ancient times was brought into being by Greek 
lwerner Heisenberl! , A Scientist's Case for the Classics. Harpers 
l'~ gazine 21E: 25-29. 1958. 
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art, Greek poetry, and ::; reek philosophy." Secondly, he feels thc.t, "\oie 
!'lust stress the f&ct that t he whole strengt h of our 'r1estern civilization 
is deri ved, and always has been, from the close relationship between the 
way in whicl: we pose our questions and our practical a.ctions. Other 
people were just as experienced as t he Greeks in the sphere of practical 
action, but what al~ays distinguished Greek thought from that of all 
others wa~ its ability to change the questions it asked i nto questions of 
principal. Thus it could arrive at new points of vie~ which impose order 
of the experience and makes it accessible to human thought." 
''It is this which made Greek thought unique • . Even during the rise 
of the 'tiest at the time of the Renaissance, this habit of mind stood at 
the ~~d-point of our history , and produced modern science and technology. 
Whoever delves into t~e philosophy of the Greeks will encounter at every 
step tl:is ability to pose questions of principle; in this way he can 
learn to command the strongest tool produced by western thought." 
Conclusions 
It is concluded t hat the American system of education in which the 
Roman philosophy of r egimentation and utilitarianism is predominate is 
very good for the area it covers. However , it is felt tl:at the system 
is lacking in two major points: l) the student does not do or is not 
required to do enough outside reading in all of the areas of his course 
work; 2) the development of philosophical thinking is all too often l eft 
to chance. 
The followin~ suggestions &re made in which ~uropean educational 
philosophy may be' systematically combined ~~th the American system to 
promote better and more independent thinking. 
l. That all graduate level classes r equire outside reading and 
reporting in an associated area on a weekly basis and that at least a 
portion of the student's grade be derived from this reading. Ideally , 
these re?Qrts should be criticized and returned. The criticisms should 
not be so much on attention to details and content as to thought . 
2. Graduate students should be required to complete at least some 
courses in philosophy. The important thing t o be obtained in this area 
is not an extensive knowledge of the "great classics," but rather a way 
of thinking. 
In summary , it may be said that the h1nerican technical training 
should not be severely altered and thct the European me thods of develoP-
ing thought shoul d have more emphasis . 
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PROPOSITION /f2 
The energy barrier referred to in soi l moisture movement could 
possi bly be as sociated with the solid-liquid interface and the cations 
present. 
Biggar (3) has established that an activation energy is associated 
with the wetting front. The energy of activation was found to be of the 
order of 4180 joules/mol/deg. to 8)60 joules/mol/deg. Biggar gave the 
physical interpretation of this with regard to water moving in t he un-
saturated soil as that of free energy barriers in t he form of roughness 
as well as impurities such as organic matter, prevent laminar flow of the 
liquid. He indicated t hat t he phenomena of shrinking· and swelling may 
also contribute to increases in free energy of the system. 
Bi ggar makes the statement that "As the syst em becomes drier, this 
phenomenon of energy barriers becomes more pronounced." 
Keenan et al. (6) studied the relation between exchangeable ions and 
water adsorbed on kaolinite and concluded that the cations are not hydrated. 
The mechanism of equilibrium between a hydrated ion in the bulk and the 
unhydrated ion on the clay particle was suggested. They presented the 
idea that when water is present, the exchangeable ions presumably take 
up a position determined by the equilibrium between forces of hydration 
tending to pull the ion out of the lattice and the forces tending to 
pull the io·n into the surface layer of t he lattice. They indicate that • 
t he divalent ions, moreover, with their double charge, are more strongly 
hydrated and will tend t o be pulled out of the lattice, their effect 
decreasing with increasing size. 
Razouk et al. (8) has shown the relati on between energy of cation 
hydration an~en;rgy of wetting in clays saturated with various cations. 
The results are shown in Figure 1. From this data there can be no ques-
tion that the energy of hydration of clay is related to that of the 
cations. It was also concluded that the clay content of a soil has a 
more pronounced effect than that of silt on the heat of wetting by water. 
The higher the percentage of clay, the more will be the heat evolved. 
Gri m (5) has developed the idea that adsorbed cations have special 
influence on water at the solid-liquid interface which recognizes the 
l ack of cationic hydration in this zone. The cation may determine the 
actual geometry of the water net, and of very great importance, determine 
whether the oriented water grades gradually into liquid water or is 
abruptly separated from liquid water. A slight change in the adsorbed 
cation composition might cause a destruction of the orientation of some 
water molecules because the replacing cation ~ould not permit the same 
maximum amount of oriented water as the replaced cation. 
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Such cationic influence on the structare of "'at.er could cRuse t.he 
formation of water structures which could in effect repel an approaching 
a i r-water interface. The occurrence of such phenomenon is described by 
Bernal and Fowl e r (2) , and weyl (4). An activation energy associated 
with the cation could t hus cause an energy of activation for wetting. 
Low (7) has demonstrated the presence of an acti vation energy for 
ionic movement. He feels that the activation energy for ionic movement 
is equal to the sum of the energies expended by the ion in pushing back 
molecules t o form a hole and in breaking bonds with the clay and neighbor-
ing water mo lecules so that it can move into the hole formed . Therefore, 
one would e:>r,:>ect the activation energy to go up with an increase in the 
cohesion of the water structure. Evidently, this is what happened, as 
i ndicated by the data in Table 1. 
The impo~ance of cations adsorbed on clay in the process of wetting 
has been clearly established by Weyl (10). By t reating montmorillonite 
with different salts, suspension of various heavy metal clays were obtained. 
These clay slips were spr~yed on unglazed ceramic tiles and allowed to dry 
in a drying oven. The Na+-clay was found to adsorb a drop of water im-
mediately . The ca2+_clay adsorbed a drop of water within 4 t o 5 seconds. 
Pb2+-clay and clay treated with other highly polarizable cations showed 
contact angles of about 70°, and the water was not absorbed until up to 
15 minutes had elapsed. 
Weyl describes the differ ent wetting by the polarizability of the 
various cat ions present. He feels t hat the more polarizable the cations 
arE the more t he electron cloud of the cation will tend to be away from 
t he surface of the solid. This, in effect, gives a more negati ve charge 
presentation to the a.pproaching wetting front of the water. Weyl (10) 
and Bernal ~nd Fowler (2) have shown that the approa ching wetting front 
of wate r is also negative and thus water is repelled. The result is that 
a force must be exerted which forces the two negative charges together to 
induce wetting . This represents an energy barrier which must be overcome 
by an activation energy. 
Weyl demonstrated t he importance of these polarizable cations in 
wett ing. He feels that the phenomenon of wetting is the result of the 
forces acting between the surface of a solid and a liquid, but it is not 
connected with the thermodynamic equilibrium of the system . Anhydrous 
chromic chloride and water are not in equilibrium at room temperature. 
CrClJ is soluble in water and f orms crystalline hydrate. Nevertheless, 
chromic chloride in its anhydrous state is hydrophobic because its sur-
face consists of strongly deformed Cl- ions. Its layer lattice causes 
t hese surfa ce anions to be in t he asymmetric field where the electron 
cloud is pulled toward the cation t o such an extent that t he surface 
forces are too weak to overcome the cohesive f orces of water. In spite 
of t he fact that chromium chloride is quite soluble in water, it may float 
on water for many hours without being wetted. I f a d rop of water is placed 
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on a l i tt le pile of t hese crystals, it does not wet the solid but remains 
like a drop of mercury on a gle.ss surface. No interaction can be observed, 
However, if the same dry CrCl3 crystals are pressed in a mol d to a 
l i ttle disk, they react with water instantaneously. /1 drop of water olaced 
on t he disk turns green within a few minutes, thus indicating that CrJ+ 
i ons have gone into solution. 
The molding and pressing operation has strained some of these 
crystals so that some of the cations are less screened and , therefore, 
in an "a ct ivated state . " This experiment proves that mechanical stresses 
af fe ct t he chemical reactivity of ionic substances just as they affect 
t ha t of metals. 
The repulsion of the liquid interface from that of the solid as 
described above depends on the negative surface charge of the liquid. 
Weyl (10) has examined the possibility of the negative surface charge 
of water. This possibility is presented in the following discussion. 
Liquid water and ice have atomic structures which show a close 
re semblance as far as their geometry is conderned. Liquid ~ater, like 
other liquids, lacks the long range order, but in the short range order 
of its a toms, there is a far-reaching similarity between water and the 
various forms of silicon. Bernal and Fowler (2) have given us a great 
deal of detail on the structure of water. However, Bernal and Fowler 's 
model of the structure of water appli es to the bulk structure only and 
ca~~ot be used for describing the atomic arrangements within their films 
or minute droplets. In accordance with his ideas concerning the surface 
structure of crystals , Weyl postulates that the extreme outer layer of 
liquid water or ice does not contain prot ons. 
According to this concept, a drople t of water therefore has its o2-
ions in the exterior l ayer, followed by a second layer which contains 
the non?Qlarizable ~ ions. A particle which contains oH- or o2-ions in 
the surface, followed by a layer which is preferentially positive , can 
be considered as being covered with dipoles , the negative parts of which 
point into space; whereas the positive parts are directed toward the 
interior. 
hs a result of t he electrical double layer, two water droplets repel 
one another when in close proximity in spite of being electrically neutral. 
Large droplets unite on collision because of their greater inertia which 
overcomes the repulsion force s; small droplets ~ay remain separated (fogs , 
clouds ) over long periods of time. 
\·:eyl has pointed out that several phenomena which could not be 
explai ned previously were traced to the influence of t he polarizability 
of ions. The hysteresis of the contact angle, the hydrophobicity of 
water-soluble salts, the chemical properties of adsorbed ions, etc. , 
can be understood only if one considers tha t electron distribution 
probability of surface ions i s highly asymmetrical. By changine the 
electron distribution of t he surf8ce, ions lower surface energy and 
with it , t.he free energy of the system. 
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Changes in surface tension have been observed which proceed so 
slowly that they cannot be accounted for by diffusion. Addison (l) has 
observed such changes in the surface tension of solutions of decoic a cid 
~nd considers them to be caused by rearrangements in adsorbed layers 
;;hen the changes require hours or days. \-lard and Tordai (9) have analyzed 
the time dependence of boundary tensions of solutions and concluded that 
they a re not accounted for by diffusion and must be due t o an activati on 
ba rrier thct determines the rate of adsorpti on. 
In more practica l terms, the foregoing can be s~rized in the 
following manner: The energy barrie r t o wetting of soil will increase 
''i t h increasing polarizability of the adsorbed cations, abi lity of the 
clay particle t o polarize ions, thinness of the advancine water film, 
and alte r at ion of the s tructure of the "rigid" water in the diffused 
double layer by t he cation present. 
It may be said , then, thct the reduction of the energy barrier to 
movement of the wetting front is dependent on at least two factors: 
a ) on the i ncrease in water film thickness t o t he point that the surface 
negative nature of the water is suffici ently reduced ; and b ) t he negative 
surface of the adsorbed "rigid" water is a function of the cations present, 
and cationic removal from the adsorbed surface may be accomplished by 
cont act exchange between the interface associated with the solid and that 
of the water, which in effect may have to take place before wetting can 
occur. 
I t may be noted that t he increase in film t hickness is a diffusion 
o ~ flow phenomenon associated with time . Therefore , it is pla~sible that 
any r ate equati on could be expressed as a function of time, but t ha t the 
constants in such an equation are related or a function of the energy 
barriers as well as to the porosity of the material. 
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Table l. 
Clay 
K-clay 
Na-clay 
Li-c lay 
Na-clay 
10 
5 
0 
Ca mg 
H / ;Yo 0 
~ / 
/ ~a 
NH4 · 
............-o 
/0 \Ia 
K 
I 
100 200 J OO 400 500 
Energy of hydr ation K cal/g ion 
Figure l. Relation between the energy .of wetting 
and the energy of hydration of ions 
Nature of water adsorbed on clays in relation to the 
electrochemical properties of t he exchangeable ions 
Ionic Ionic Ionic Density of 
mobility activation dissocia- adsorbed water 
at 25° c. energy tion at 250 c. 
Sq.cm./ Cal./gm. (Relative) Gm./cc. 
volt/sec. ion 
0.000051 40)7 -++ 0.981 
0. 000069 4486 +++ 0.972 
0.000057 4)58 -++ 0.975 
O.OOOlJ2 5157 ++-++ 
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PROPOSITION it) 
The ne ce ssary and suffi cient condition that t he act i vity of s oil 
"ate r is o>ssociated predominantly 1dt h t he solid-liquid interface and 
co l ligati ve properties of the soil colloids r ather than the pr ope r ties 
of t he air-water interface is that the activity of soil water fi rst 
i ncreases and then decreases with increasing salt concentrati on, 
There is considerable evidence that f orces extending from the clay 
particle into water have an influence of making t he water behave like a 
r i Gid material , The resist ance of clays t o t he pressure of a water 
permeable piston wa s used as evidence of the rigidity of l ayers of water. 
Norton and Johnson (5 ) found thbt the rigid ;;ater film in plastic clay 
averaged 50 ~ in thickness under pressure of 200 lbs. per s q . inch . At 
zero pressure the water film thickness was estimated to be J OO l(. Dery-
aguin ( 2 ) indicates that water is influenced by force s f rom the surfaces 
of mica a s far as 1500 ~. 
A number of investigators have reported irregularities in the vapor 
pres sure of liquids resulting from condensation on solid surfaces, in 
ell of which cases the i r regularity coul d not be explained sati sfactori ly 
in terms of surface t ension eff ects or monomolecular layers, Shere shefsky 
{6) found that the Kelvin equation for vapo r pressure lowering did not 
a ccount for the decrease i n vapor pressure i n glass and s ilica capil-
l aries 2 to 5 microns in radius. If the results were explained on the 
bas is of surface t ension a 2)- fold change in surface tension would have 
been required. 
The only conclusion which can be drawn from the above is that the 
solid- liquid interface has a profound influence on the adsorbed water 
fi lm. 
Considerable evidence exists that the clay pa rt icle is hydrated and 
that the pr operties of the water of hydration can be altered . Cornet (1) 
be l ieves tha t the total free energy change between any two states of the 
lattice may include free energy change s due to hydration of cations , 
orientation of solvent molecules between the planes, and polarization of 
molecules between the lattice planes. 
Grahame {J) feels that the cat ion is not hydrated at the solid-liquid 
interface and that the energy required to remove t he solvent s he ath of 
t he ion is supplied by t he app roach of the ion t o its oppositely cha r ged 
image, 
Keenan et a l. (4) studied tr.e r elation between exchangeable ions and 
~ater adsorptio~on kaoli nite ana conc luaed that the cations a r e not hydrated. 
The effect of cation adsorpt ion on the diffused double l aye r with i n-
creas ing adsorpt i on of ca tions at the solid-liqui d i nterface is a decrease 
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in zeta potential . The decrease or the zeta potential , or the effective 
colloid charge, w~ll decrease the force field intensity which is acting 
to orient the water molecules associated with the collois. As tha water 
molecules become oriented they become less free t o move and t hus the 
activit y of the water is reduced. 
Therefore , i£ there is an increase in cation concentration at the 
solid-liquid interface the zeta potential will decrease and the activity 
of t he water in the bulk will increase by virtue of t he fact t hat the 
force field from the clay particle has a less tendency t o orient the 
water molecules. however, this increase in water activity on adsorp-
tion of cations at the solid-liquid interface is countered by an increase 
in salt concentration in the bulk. As salt concentration in the bulk in-
C£eases, t~e activity of the water decreases. It can be seen from e quation 
L 1_l how the concentration of cations at the solia-liquid interface in-
creases with increasing concentration i~ the bulk. 
where C and C0 are the concentration a£ the cations in the solid-liquid 
interface and bulk solution respectively , v is the valence of the cation, 
e is the elementary charge, ~ is tne electrical potential, k the Boltzman 
constant , and T the absolute temperature. The "exp." indicates the t 
everything in the brackets is an exponent of the natural logarithm 2.718. 
The effective electrical 20tential as a function of cation concen-
tration is given by equation L 2_7: 
_!s.l_ ln _c_ 
ve C0 
The rel£tionship between the effective electrical potential (zet~ potential) 
and cation concentration can be seen in Figure l. 
For very dilute solutions the osmotic pressure of a solution is 
given by equat ion L-5_7 as: 
rr ~ 
v 
[ - ln ( l-N2~ rs_7 
where rr is the osmotic pressure, R is the gas constant V the partial 
molar volwne of water , T the absolute temperature, and N2 is the mole 
frac t ion of t he solute. For su~ll values of a number the natural log 
of a number is approximately egual to the number; therefore, small con-
centrations of salt equation L s_7 becomes: 
rr 
rr as a func tion or concentra.tion of salt is plotted in Figure l. From 
Figure l it may be seen that as salt concentration is increased in a 
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colloidal system, the activity o!' the water must first inc.rease and 
then decrease. The magnitude of this incre ase before a ciecrease ._.hich 
is incurred, i s l eft to experiment . 
Co --::--
Figure l . Electrical potential (zeta) and 
osmotic pressure as a function of 
concentration of cati ons for a clay 
water system. 
l. 
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PROPOSITION #4 
It is 9roposed that an inexpensive 9ortable voltage amplifier can 
be constructed which can be used with the psychrometer . 
~ecent developments ( l ) , (2 ) , (J ) , (4 ) using the vapor pressure 
technique for measuring relative humidities of water between 98 percent 
a nd 100 percent makes it desirable to have an inexpensive 90rtable ampli-
fier which will measure voltages to 0.1 microvolts . 
Teeleand Schumann (5 ) have designed a potentiometer circuit for 
measuring voltages of 10 microvolts to an accuracy of 0.01 microvolt . 
However, the constructio of this unit is difficult and its utilization 
requires an auxiliary potentiome t Er. 
The circuit to be utili zed is &iven in Figure l. I t consi sts of a 
.01 ohm resistor, 100 ohm resistor, a null detector, revers ing switch, 
Dewar flask, a 10 , 000 ohm variable resistor, and millivolt meter . All 
of t he circuit shewn within the dotted lines must be constructed so that 
it can be housed in a Dewar flask. The same system of thermal grounding 
should be used as described by Teele and Schumann (5) . 
.~ null detector 
---' •• i~--- -'· ·tJ·_-_·_-_jf----_-_-_-_--T:-ili-1·-J_v_...,.,,,..,,..,.!w~·ooo~ 
.01~ : 
Figure l. Amplifier circuit 
The circuit may be supported on an aluminum chassis which will fit 
i nto the Dewar flask . Low thermal solder should be used for all junc-
tions within the dotted line. Bobbin resistors may be used for the 0~01 
and 100 ohm resistors . The 10,000 ohm voriabl e resistor may be a 
?Otentiometer type commonly used in radio elect ronics. The reversing 
swi tch is a two-position , single gang , rotary switch. The millivolt 
meter is one which reads from 0 to 100 . Each millivolt represents 
approximately 0.1 microvolt after sm?lification. The l . J volt battery 
is a mercury cell type battery. The null detector may be either a 
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galvanome t er or electronic detector and must be sensitive t o within 
. 05 microvolts. All of the components not enclosed in the dot ted line 
may be mounted on a panel. 
reversing 
switch 
aluminum 
chassis 
ex 
----------~#-null detector 
eXternal circuit panel 
be 
Fieure 2 . Cross-secti onal view of amplifier 
Usi ng t he psychrometer described by Richards (3) t he above amplifier 
s hould be adequate to detect changes i n sucti on equivalent to 100 em. of 
water. The unkno~n e. m.f. i s applied at ex· The amplifier shown in 
Figure 2 is inexpensive , portabl e, and compact . 
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